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SIFE - GUARDING THE VOTE. LORD DUFFERIN ATTACKED. KENNEDY SAFE IN GAOL. MEYERS’ MAR! ACCUSERS. 350 FOR HIM DEAD OR ALIVE. THE MURDERER IDENTIFIED.DROWNED WHILE BATHING-
O’Connor, the Man He Murdered, Comes 

From Templeton, Oat—Kennedy 
Committed For Trial.

Nanaimo, B. C., July 16.—Superintend- 
ent of Police Hussey and constables, with 
Kennedy, the murderer, heavily ironed, 
arrived here on Thursday night from Co- 
mox. Kennedy takes his arrest very 
coolly.

He is a short powerful man, 42 years of 
age. At the time of bis arrest he had had 
nothing to eat for five days, except his dog, 
which ^e killed whilst cornered in the 
mountain.

The prisoner had a preliminary trial at 
Gomox and was committed for trial on the 
charge of the murder of John O’Connor,who 
formerly resided at Templeton, Ontario. 
He will be taken to the New Westminster 
penitentiary for safe keeping.

The Provincial Government were put to 
great expense to effect the capture 18 epe- 
eial constables being employed, besides 
several Indians. Two steamers were also 
lured to patrol the coast.

A Max ville Pampmaker XV ho Threatened 
Suicide JUlsnppeored—Now life 

XI lie Wants HU Bmly.
Ottawa, July 10.—In many conspicuous 

places in the city notices were posted yes
terday to the effect that 
would be given to any person supplying in
formation that would lead to the discovery 
of the body of Donald Spencer of Moxville, 
“whether dead or alive.”

Superintending the posting of the bills 
might have been seen the wife of the miss
ing man, who is most anxious concerning 
the whereabouts ot her husband.

The circumstances of Spencer’s disappear
ance are somewhat dramatic. He was in 
partnership with another person in Max- 
ville in the manufacture of 
and a couple of 
ed ou a trip 
take orders. Oi
his partner from Buckingham, stating 
he was going to commit suicide and 
he would leave his horse and rig at Bucking
ham. The letter was brief and gave no 
reason for the writer’s grim resolve to do 
away with himself.

Since that date he has not been seen. In 
the morning of the same day he registered 
at a hotel iu Buckingham and in the after
noon settled hie bill and left. Sure enough 
the horse and rig were left at the hotel. 
They have been Drought back to Max ville. 
It is supposed that Spencer in a despondent 
ipood drowned himself in the Lievre River.

CALLED “LIA B,” “8CO UNDREL,” BTC., 
BY PARIS PAPERS.

A Youth Sinks While Swimming on Sun
day Night at the XVestent Slip—

The Body Not Bee
John Finnegan, a kalsominer, aged 16, 

■on of Patrick Finnegan of 69 Euclid-avenue, 
was drowned Sunday evening.

Young Finnegan and two com
panions named McCann and Beers
were the Blip near the Northern Wharf. 
Finnegan’s hat was thrown in the water. 
He jumped off the dock, swam out and 
secured his hat, which he placed on his 
head. A moment after, turning 
•wim to the wharf, 
for a plank which was thrown to him. 
Before the plank reached him he sank, and 
did not re-àppear.

It is supposed the youth was seized with 
cramps, and realizing his peril shouted for 
the plank.

WILSON REPORTED TO MATE MADS 
A CONCESSION.

AN ALLEGED ACCOMPLICE WILL 
TURN STATE EVIDENCE.1 id.

Despicable Trimmest of the British Am
bassador By French Editors, In Con
sequence of Which the Marquis Has 
Absented Himself From Parle For 
Feme Time-Dale of Hie Return Un
known. ~

New York, July 16.—A Paris cablegram 
to The World says:

Lord Dufferin left Paris shortly before 
the papers alleged to have been stolen from 
the British Embassy were produced in the 
Chamber ot Deputies and has not yet re- 
urned.

Ii is certain that the British ambassadoe 
was seriously offended by the attack mad 
::pon him by certain French newspapers 
and that ho will deprive this capital of his 
presence for a long time. The date of his 
return has repeatedly been announced and 
then deferred, and I, British Embassy 
The World correspondent was informed to 
day that it was uncertain when he will re 
turn.

Lord Dufferin a long time ago expressed 
his intention of witnessing the fetesof July 14 
but he was not there. He is said to be at
tending actively to his duties as lord war
den of the Cinque Forts, but no one in Eng
land known what those duti

As an instance of the treatment to which 
Lord Dufferin has been subjected the case 
may be mentioned of an editor-who said he 
was a liar and scoundrel and had forfeited 
all right to call himself g 
spirit cf condescension th 
copt a challenge from either of his lordships 
ruffianly bous.

The ambassador has been described week 
after week by the evening papers sold on 
the boulevards as distributing barrels of 
British gold among French statesmen. 
These things rfre rather too much for a 
nobleman who has been Viceroy of India, 
Governor-General of Canada and who holds 
the first place in the British diplomat ser
vice. ^ K

The delqy in appointing a new French 
Ambassador to Loudon would afford an ex
cuse for Lord Dufferin's absence, but the 
French Government has taken the trouble 
to inform the newspapers that that is not 
the cause.

SIX KILLED, THIRTY INJURED.

A Spanish Railroad Train Derailed Round* 
inn a entire.

Madrid, July 16.—A despatch from 
Bilbao, capital of the Province of Biscaya, 
in northern Spain, states that a terrible ac
cident occurred in that province last 
night.

A train and six carriages while rounding 
a sharp curve iu the mountains ran off the 
track and went over a high precipice. Six 
persons were killed and 30 seriously in
jured.

The Provincial Government authorities 
and a number of physicians have started 
for the scene of the accident.

.TROUBLE IN EGYPT.

H. It. 8. Inflexible Hurriedly Sent From 
Malus to Alexandria.

ValetTa. Malta, Jitiy 18 —The British 
battleship Inflexible, mounting 12 gnns, has 
been ordered to Alexandria, Egypt, 
started test night.

It is rumored that the hurried despatch 
of the Inflexible is owing to disturbances 
that have broken out in Alexandria.

No details of the trouble are known here.

NO RUSSIAN SHIPS FOR NEW YORK.

The Consul Denies That the Czar I?Ill 
Maintain a Fleet There.

New \ork, July 16.—The story pub
lished in to-day’s Times that the Russian 
Government had decided to maintain a per
manent fleet at this port and had made 
overtures looking to the acquirement of the 
Erie dry docks and Imperial Dockyard 
was denied by Russian Consul-General 
Olaravosky to-day.

He said that nothing of the kind is con
templated, so far as he is informed, and 
that such an important move would hardly 
be taken without consulting him,

AT BANGKOK.

Arrival of the Fourth Gunboat In the 
River.

Bangkok, July 15.—The French gunboat 
For Faith arrived at the bar at the mouth 
of the Menani River yesterday. This is 
the fourth French warship to arrive—the 
Lu ten Comete and Inconstante being al
ready here. A better feeling now prevails 
in the city.

The French Captain Thoreux has arrived 
within two days’ journey of B&ttanbang, a 
village on the Gulf of Siam to the southeast 
of Bangkok,

Ho is in command of the party that ia 
conveying the rebellious Anniwatis, who 
were recently captured by the French at 
Dliong.

*h. SI.,., of M», llarih.ll At Lambtoa 
Recognised A. He Wse Walking 

In an Orange i'roeeaaloa At Saginaw— 
At Sarnia |*e Signed Use Jail 
At Albert E. Wilson.

Sabota, Ont., Jply 15.—Detective Rogers 
of Toronto and Chief Kain of Saginaw ar- 
rived here to-day with Albert E. Wilson, 
alite H. Bradley, who was Identified in 
Saginaw July 12 by one Laverick, a for- 
mer resident of the Township of Warwick, 
as the murderer of May Marshall of the 
township of Warwick on March 10, 1889. 
Mr. George Marshall, a brother of the 
murdered girl, accompanied Detective 
Rogers to Saginaw and positively identified 
Wilton as the murderer.

He wee

B. B. Osier Says the August Vote 
Is Fully Protected.

The Doctor’s^ Record, a« Recounted By 
the Police, Gruwi Longer end More 
Ouüty—^Direct Proof Hail to Get, But 
the New York Official» Confident of 
Convicting Him.

a reward of $50

Begtsted

Dkthoit, Mich., July 16.—Dr. Meyer* 
the alleged wholesale poisoner, remains in 
his cell at Police Headquarter* awaitiuj ; 
the arrival of officers from New York am 
the issue of papers surrendering him. The 
doctor maintains stolid silenoe regarding 
himself, except in denying having lived in 
New York or having lived under the vari
ous aliases claimed for him.

He waa positively identified this morning 
by D. Robertson, assistant general super
intendent of Pinkerton’s National Detective 
Agency of Chicago. Dr. Meyer was brought 
from his cell into Superintendent Stock- 
weather’» office, where Robertson waa 
awaiting him.

Without hesitation Robertson called him 
by . name. The doctor, however, strenu
ously denied ever having seen Robertson 
before. The police also found a Chicago 
health certificate made out to Henry C. W. 
Mayer among the doctor’s belongings. Mr. 
Robertson ran across Dr. Rsnah, who wss 
secretary of the Board of Health at the 
time the certificate was issued, at one of 
the hotels here, and he identified the 
doctor’s signature and aleo the doctor him
self.

i•SUNDAY CARS IN ST. JOHN, N.B. to
he called

Z pumps, 
weeks ago start- 

through the country to 
n the 8th instant he wrote 

that 
that

Something for the Sabbath Observers
to Read. The Milting Boy’» Body Found.

The body of the 8-year-old son of John 
Gill of 101 Trinity-street was found floating 
in the Don yesterday morning at the foot 
of Trinity-street by a lad named Isaac 
Boyd of 125 Sydenharo-street. The boy 
Gill had been missing since Thursday last.

Rntliing Fatality at Ottawa.
Ottawa, July 16.—Another bathing 

fatality was added to the long list here 
thi* year. This afternoon James Longdou, 
a 16-year-old boy, got beyond his depth in 
the canal at Bank- strent and sank. He 

came up again, but his body was re
covered shortly after.

C.P.K. AGENTS ARRESTED.

t brought before Mayor 
Lesueur and remanded to Sarnia jail until 
Tuesday next,

The prisoner wse quite collected and 
listened to the proceedings without any 
indications of uneasiness. At the jail he 
signed the register asAlbert E. Wilson. 
Wilson is reported to have made a full con
fession, and related his adventures in escap
ing after the shooting. He walked from 
Arkona to Point Edward, crossed the river 
at that point and took the F. and P. M. 
Railway to Saginaw, where he has been 
ever since, part of the time working in the 
lumber woods and also driving a milk 
wagon for several months. It is reportsd 

™*n Laverick, who identified him, 
identified him in the procession of Orauge- 
men which was held in Saginaw on the 
12th mat.

Wilson’s people are very respectable and 
well-to-do farmers of the Township of War* 
wick and will feel keenly the disgrace that 
the young man has brought upon them 
through his insane rashness. Extra guards 
have been put on at the jail for the pur- 
P°»e °f preventing the poasibility of escape.

SCALPED BY THE TROLLEY.

A Six-Tear Hamilton Tloj Frightfully 
Mangled.

Hamilton, July 16.—Yesterday morning 
Robert Arrol, son of Robert Arrol, 677 
James-street north, was playing in front of 
his father’s house between Burlington and 
Wood-streets. Trolley car 28, with a 
trailer, was coming up from the steam
boat wharf with a big load of passen
gers. Henry Laing, conductor, and 
Michael Newell, rootorman, were in charge 
fef car 28, and Isaac Lampman, conduc
tor, and Thomas Markle, driver, looked 
after the trailer. The boy had been play
ing on the boulevard, but when the car 
wae approaching he got on the track. Be
fore the motorman saw him the little fellow 
was under the trolley. The car was quickly 
stopped, and the child was picked up under 
the trailer. The wheels did not pass 
him, but he was terribly crushed.

The scalp was torn trom one end to the 
other, there was a fracture from the temple 
towards the eye, and from the top of the 
bead to the base of the skull, the face and 
body were bruised and cut, and there was a 
deep cut on the right cheek. Although the 
injuries are serious, Dr. Rennie has .hopes 
that the boy will recover. „ /

Christian Endeavorers On Sunday Cars In Montreal—A To
ronto Man’s Experience In St. Paul—An 
Buffalo—Tho Recent Meeting in the Elm-street Church— 
What Has the Salvation Brigadier to Say ?

V
Answer from

XW. F. MACLEAN, EDITOR OF THE WORLD : es are.
SIR,--You ask my oolnlbn as to the citizens’ vote upon the ques

tion or Sunday street cure, with reference to the alleged safeguards 
which are aald to ««1st If the vote Is taken In January, and which are 
•aid to be absent *f the vote la taken In August.

The vote _In question (» not a municipal voter»* or Parliamentary 
voters* matter! It la » citizen.* vote, and the standard of citizenship 
Is, I take It, to be considered In the broadest sense.

( In my view, there are no safeguards In Januaiy which do not exist
In August! In either month the test Is citizenship, and that test Is not 

v aided, but rather confused- when taken with a voting In January, 
which Is on a different standard altogether.

In either case there Is only one safeguard, and that Is a thorough 
one; the courts will review the honesty of the vote In an action to test 

fits validity at the suit of any citizen suing on behalf of himself and 
all others, and In such an action personation, fraud and the Improper 
receiving of votes can be enquired Into upon oath by a Judicial officer 
and th* result either way can \>a reviewed and determined by the 
courts. B. B. OSLER.

Toronto, July 16, 1893.

CHARGES AGAINST A DETECTIVE.

Investigating the Methods of Detective 
McKee of Windsor.

Windsor, July 16.—The fact that charges 
have been preferred against Government 
Detective McKee caused the biggest sensa
tion Windsor has had for several vears, and 
formed the subject of conversation on ell 
side*.

It is claimed that some startling evidence 
will be made oublie that will seriously com
promise another official. For that reason 
some lively pul’ing is going on, but it is not 
likely that it will put a stop to the investi
gation now that it has been started.

NEW YORK END OF THE CASE.entlcm&u, but in a 
e editor would c- VISufficient Evidence on Hand to Send 

Meyer to the Chair.The Tacoma Representative Arrested and 
a* Warrant Oat For the Agent 

At Vancouver.
Vancouver, July 16.—Warrants have 

been issued in the United States Sup 
Court for the arrest of George McL. thrown, 
Canadian Pacific district passenger agent 
of this city*, and the Tacoma, Wash., agents 
for violation of the Inter-State Commerce 
Law.

The Tacoma agents have been arrested. 
Brown had intended going to Tacoma yes
terday, hut was notified in .time. He says 
the action cannot be sustained. It is be 
lieved that the action is brought by a rival 
road and is a result of the rate

New York, July 16.—Coronet Sohultze, 
District Attorney Nicoll and Inspector Mc
Laughlin are confident they have sufficient 
evidence to send Dr Henry Meyer and his 
wife to the electric chair. They also ex
pect to have the prisoners in the Tombs 
within a short time.

Mr. Nicoll declined to say gmything 
about the chain of evidence that the prose
cution will present if the Meyers are tried 
here. Enough antimony was found in 
Baum’s remains, however, to convince Pro
fessor R. Ogden Doremns that thirty 
grains .of the deadly mineral had 
been administered. The analysis was 
very carefully made and some ot 
the solutions from the viscera were 
allowed to stand for months, evapofseing at 
low temperature, so that there might be 
no room for error iu determining what 
poison, if any, was present. When Prof. 
Doremus began hie investigation ho says 
he had no idea as to what poison he would 
find.

reme overV

SUNDAY CARS IN ST. JOHN. sacrifice of our interests? It is not as if 
the running of street cars on Sunday made 
us any better. Those who are opposed to 
them do not need to use the cars, so the 
cars will not hurt them. But those who 
favor Sunday cars think that an injustice 
is being done them. Ten times as much 
injury is being done by allowing this feel
ing of injustice to smoulder than by dispel
ling it in the only way it can be dispelled.

■ Alternate Heat and Rain.
That is what the weatherwise predict for 

us. Although the prospect is hardly a 
pleasing one to the average citizen such a 
condition of affaire will be quite endurable 
to all who have had sufficient forethought 
to take advantage of dineens’ clearing sale 
and provide themselves with stylish light
weight straw hats and storm-proof um-

The Sunday World, July 16.
The Sunday World that was on the 

streets shortly after 9 o’clock on Satur- 
day night contained among other interest- 
matter the following special articles:

Ireland Britain’s Master,
Smalley's weekly cable let 
graphed to the Sunday

Tfiey Arq Patronized by Clergymen and 
Churchgoers Generally.

[From a Special Correspondent of Tbe World.] 
St. John, N.B., July 12.—St. John can 

claim with pride that its electric street 
railway is one of the best equipped, best 
managed and dfcst popular lines in the Do
minion.

St. John is a Sabbath-observing city in 
the practical sense of the term. Its post- 
office is closed from Saturday night until 
Monday morning, not even box holders 
being allowed access to the lobby, 
and the only cigar stores permitted 

their doors are these 
owned by Hebrews, who duly observe their 
own prescribed day of rest by pulling down 
the blinds, locking the door, and attending 
the synagog, and the liquor saloons are 
keenly watched by the police, and woe to 
the man caught violating the provincial 
license law.

Why then, it may be asked, are tbe elec
tric street cars permitted to run on the 
Lord’s Day? TJie answer is found in the 
fact that Sunday cars are liberally patronized 
by church goers, and that it baa been estab
lished beyond successful contradiction that 
so far from promoting Sabbath desecration 
they stimulate church attendance in 
all parts of. the city. In making this 
statement your correspondent relies on the 

'^testimony of many good and worthy citi
zens, the evidence of Mr. Van wart, the 
popular superintendent of the old horse car 
stables and his own observation as a news
paper man. Soon after the line was opened 
the Evangelical Alliance started an agita
tion m favor of stopping the cars on oun- 
nay, but to the surprise of these zealous 
sticklers for the proprieties, as they under
stood them, they found that their congre
gations Were not at their back, so the 
attempt! was abandoned after the usual 
amount of talk,and the cars have since con
tinued 4b Tun without protest or molesta
tion.

tKILLED THE JUDGE.war.
an Outlaw Pistols the Magistrate Just As 

the Lutter Passes Sentence.
being Mr. G. W. 

ter, specially tele-rlCTiatS OF THE STORM.

Several Lives Lost hr Llghtnlag Daring 
the Recent Thunderstorms.

Berlin, Ont., July 15.—To-day about 
noon workmen were busy at a new brick 
houee in Weber-etreet, when a heavy 
lightning struck the building, killing two 
workmen named Chris Meek linger and 
Wesley Learn, besides injuring three 
others severely. One of those injured was 
a young girl by the name of Rosa Strauss, 
who had just brought her father’s dinner 
and had stepped iuside while the storm 
and lightning passed. She and the other 
two workmen are likely to recover.

* Hurled Under a rolling Barn.

Simcok, July 16.—During the thunder-
stoim yesterday a barn belonging to Mr. The Charge Against Mack Gray Mot Sus- 
George Baker wae blown down. The build- tamed by the Prosecution

^medHSndvd“rivar,“buried’' tf“ “‘a ™ the Court House and UstedTrom'lO^nL 
r WmlIlUcro« hfm t tiU 6 P After examination cf some 20

lm h! » wo llifamT e mlh t"1 J° Police Magistrate Pattullo dis-
H .. doubtful h. “*d- mi«ed the case, notwithstanding the fact
H is doubtful if he will recover. that Anthony at a previous trial swore that

Instantly Killed In a Wheat Held Gr*y Paid him to «•» ‘he building on fire.
Alvipston, July 16.-James Flanigan, a ,,There w“ considerable interest taken in

young man 21 years of age, who lived five tuht’nncmlrs court room w“ we“ filled 
miles from here, while shocking wheat this th p tM 
afternoon was struck by lightning and in
stantly killed.

A barn belonging to Angus McKinlay 
and dwelling bouse belonging to William 
Wall, farmers, living in the same neighbor
hood, were also struck by lightning, but 
not much damage done.

Struck Dead In a Doorway,
Bbownvillk, July 16.—During the very 

heavy thunder storm this afteruoou William 
Siveyer, aged 20, eldest son of Edward 
Siveyer of the 12th concession. Dereham,
1 1-2 miles south of this place, was killed 
install tty by lightning while standing in the 
doorway in his fathers house.

The bolt came down the chimney strik
ing the young man on the head and passing 
out of the door in which he was standing.

World.
Elopement near BrockvUle.
Saturday nlght’a bop at the Qu 

N lagnra-on - the-Lake.
A column of Interesting Canadian news, 

and^envea °^cer at Montreal commits forgery

ment8Urpl“ proœü,e4 bI ‘he Quebec Govern-

derar“m0âti<>11 °f WU,on* Warwick

An account of the great bicycle road race and 
ofotber sporttag events of Saturday; Including 
and ChSigo. MonIaoinh p"k. Brighton Beach 

Movements of Society People.
Diaphanous evening costumai.
Revival of croquet In Aristocratie Circles.
Some lessons about Falling la Love, 

stone A°,orthat the Ladles Love, by Touch-

The Malting of Plays, by W. H. Crane.
Xte;uf.ur:r °n
Famous YorUhlrmnet. : A graphic sketch of 

Sumter, by -Kbor.
Editorials: Public Museums. : 

turc, 8port as a Linguistic Aid, 
orgerlep, The Gambling Evil,
From Day to Day, by The dai

.City of Mexico, July 15.—A sensational 
tragedy occurred in the court room at Ta- 
baaco yesterday. An outlaw named San 
Francisco Rodillus had been tried and found 
guilty, and the judge had just finished 
reading the sentence when the prisoner 
drew a pistol and dircharged it at the 
magistrate. The ballet took effect, killing 
the judge instantly.

At a disreputable resort here three wo
men became involved in a quarrel, which 
resulted in a desperate battle with knives. 
Two of the women were left dead in the 
room where the fight occurred and the 
third died afterwards.

ORANGEVILLE ARSON CASE.

L’s Royal, 1brellae.
By the way, a lot of new umbrellas will 

be, sold at reduced prices during the con
tinuance ot the clearing sale. Those for
merly sold at five, six and seven dollars 
■Upetail for three-fifty. There 
line at two-fifty and a lot of first-class, ser
viceable umbrellas at one-twenty-five. 
These are only to be hhd at dineens’, king 
and yonge-streets.

Funeral <*f Charles Liyie.
The funeçal of Charles J. Lane, who lost 

his life at the. Yougo street wharf Wednes
day night last, while jumping from the 
Cibola to the dock, took place Saturday 
afternoon and wae attended by 50 members 
of Queen City Lodge and many members 
from Maiden City Lodge No. 7; Lord Erne 
Lodge, No. 40; Jubilee Lodge, No. 44; Dia
mond Lodge, No. 59, and Star of the E-tst 
Lodge, No. 2, Orange True Blues. The 
casket was en rapped with the banner of the 
order, while many floral offerings were sent 
in as testimonials to the 
the dead brother was helcf. No. 4 sent a 
handsome triangle and Prince Arthur Pioolo 
Band, which furnished the music for the 
fanerai procession, contributed a beautiful 
anchor. The service at the house 
ducted by Rev. Robei t J. Moore, rector of 
8. Margaret’s churdb.

A Sample Lot Of Onr Opponents. 
Editor World: It would have been in*

• itereeting for 'the “Ministerial Association” 
to have visited Montreal last Sunday when 
the Christian Endeavor people were hold
ing their convention there. Without any 
exaggeration there were 49 Christian En
deavorers on street ear No. Ill, on Sunday, 
July 9, that wae doing its utmost to climb 
Windsor-street hill with four horses at
tached, and the most absurd part of it is 
that the two forward horses are ex-Toronto 
animals. Is it not a shame for these 
people to treat such religions horses so 
badly. Probably some member of the as
sociation could explain* if it is OrK. to run 
Toronto horses in Montreal with a certain 
class of people on the Lord’s Day.

Ex-Torontonian.

A Convict Turns ftato’e Evidence.
There is strong reason to believe that the 

specie much valuable testi- 
Wimmers, the black-bearded 

Swede who lived with the Meyers, while, as 
alleged, they were killing their fellow 
thief, Baum, by inches, according to the 
detectives’ stories. Ju*t how Wimmere 
was induced to turn State’» evidence 
no one connected with the prosecution will

is a fine •S
prosecution ex 
monv from

;;to- open

I

.

“I have heard that Wimmers is in prison 
at South Bend, Ind.said Dr. Simeon B. 
Minden to me. The doctor attended Baum, 
visiting Mm 25 times! 11 the lest ' month of 
his life. He is expected to be a valuable 
witnesa for the prosecution.

“I don’t know the nature of the charges 
against Wimmers,” Dr. Mindeu added, 
“but I have reason to believe that it is in 
connection with lifl insurance frauds. Be
sides his lodgings m the Baums’ flat at No. 
320 East Thirteentn-atreet, Wimmers had 
hired a room in Fodrth-avenue. The whole 
party fled so precipitately after they had 
buried Baum that Wimmers had not time 
to take his trunk «way. I am not Ture, 
but I think the police found the trank 
afterward.

Of course the mere presence of antimony 
in Baum’s remains will not prove that the 
Meyers’ gave it to him. Indeed, it will not 
show that he did not administer the drug 
to himself. If Wimmers was a partner in 
the alleged enterprise of killing Baum and 
saw Dr. Meyer and his wife give him the 
deadly drug, then his testimony will do 
much towards cbuvicting them. It will 
tend to fasten the crime upon them by di
rect evidence. In all the cases of murder 
by poisons hitherto tried in this city the 
evidence has been circumstantial.

If Wimmers can show that Dr. Meyer 
and his wife actually gave Baum the anti
mony it will go hard with them.

“Baum and Wimmers were with him in 
Chicago,” Dr. Minden said, “when, I am 
informed a little plan was arranged to kill 
off a man upon whose life Meyer held an 
insurance policy. The whole party went 
rowing on the lake and had a fine time. 
The day was hot snd sultry. Dr. Meyer 
had arranged to give the victim a doee of 
nitro-glycerine. Given in the proper quan
tity this substance produces death preceded 
by most of the symptoms of sunstroke. 
But the victim’s suspicions were aroused 
and he refused to take the ‘refreshing 
draught’ Dr. Meyer offered him while out 
in the boat.”

-

mm ,She Honor to Litera- 
iteoent LiteraryFo I' a Montreal, July 12. ,

doAp!u?Pt*d Murder by a Convfctat St Vincentin whichLast Sunday thousands of Christian En
deavorers used the care to reach the drill 
hall. In fact it would have been impossible 
to bold the convention on Sunday if there 
had been no street cars.—Toronto Globe.

Prof? Graham Belt tutu”: A« Interview with

Two Great Province Breds, by Pop.
The Story of Baladin, the Champion Pacer 
The Tima Test In Australia.
Problems In Farriery.
Amateur Horse Trainers.
Senator Stanford’e System at Palo Alto.
Serial Story The Whistling Buoy,continued. 
Tbe subscription price for The Sunday 

World, mailed or delivered free, ia 20 cent 
a month, 50 cents a quarter, $2 a year.

Society, sporting or general news para- 
graph, or letter, will always be welcomed by
L If Powlb!e’they 'houldbe in the office by 1 p.m. on Saturday, but 
ujey will be received op to 8 p.m. on that

.

I
The For-

vwas con-YELLOW FEVER
On Tuesday last the Toronto Christian 

Endeavor Union met in Elm-atreet Meth
odist Church and condemned the use of 
street cars on Sunday in the strongest 
language. One T. G. Anderson moved, 
snd F. B. Stafford seconded, a resolution 
to the effect that the Fourth Commandment 
was a “law of God as given on Sinai, and 
handed down to ua through the ages unal
tered and unalterable”; that the running 
of cars on Sunday is a “direct and gross 
violation of an explicit command of God.” 
After a lot of other such like talk the reso
lution prays “that the God of our fathers 
may overthrow the workers of evil.”

Our opponents complain of those advocat
ing Sunday car» as being worldly and irre
ligious. Dr. Langtry himself says it is not 
Sunday cars that we want, but whisky and 
beer. We are bad enough to warrant God’s 
consuming wrath. We do not know who 
this msn Anderson is, nor have we before 
heard of F. B. Stafford, but we can afford 
to smile at the ravings of these misguided 
men and to point out to them that they are 
doing more than the vilest sinners possibly 
conld do to bring religion into contempt 
and to drag the holiest of sentiments through 
the mire.

■ A Ship, Whose Captain Died of the Dis
ease, Arrive* at Urosse Isle.

QcebEn,July 16.—The'Norwegian barque 
Norman arrived at Grosse Isle yesterday 
in charge of the chief officer. The Normau 
i« from Rio Janeiro. Mate GundersOfi re
porte that Captain Markussen, his son, and 
the steward of the ship died during the 
passage from yellow fever.

BABY CYCLO.VB AT BURLINGTON.

Two Bouses and Many Tents Blown Down 
—Campers Terrorised.

Hamilton, July 16.—The storm at the 
beach this morning took the form of a baby 
cyclone and wrought havoc among the 
tents of the campers, and a large number of 
these canvas residences were blown down 
and the contents scattered about. Two 
houses north of the canal, belonging to 
Frank Hutton and John Campbell, were 
also blown down and completely wrecked, 
while several other residences 
badly shaken that the inmates expected 
that they would be down about their ears 
every moment. Boats were pibked up by 
the wind and blown along the beach for 
incredible distances, and the air waa filled 
with whirling sand dust,
$10,000 WOKTB OF DIAMONDS GONE.

Ruthless Blowing.
It is a pleasant occupation this Jnly 

weather to sit on a farm fence and listen to 
tbe click and swish and watch the daisies and 
timothy full before tbe keen edge of the 
scythes. The shsrp blade has cut a wide 
swath in qulnn's prices for to-day (Saturday), 
when hie beet quality of colored lioeomed 
shirt» will be swept from the counters at 75c. 
•acb. At tbe same time any bow tie will be 
eold at twenty-five cents.

Are We Not Right f;
It is the height of folly to indulge In heavy 

reading during the hot summer days. This 
is tbe time to rest the mind and body by 
outdoor pleasure* and light reading. We 
know of nothing more refreshing than that 
delightful new book of Max O’Kell's, “Eng
lish Pharisees snd French Crocodile».” It is 
brimful of humor, keen observations and 
clever satire. Put a copy In your v.llsu 
before you go away. John P. McKenna, 80 
Youge-streot, near King.

i

Said Mr. Jones, the manager of the com
pany, when approached by The World man 
on the subject : “As our road does not 
run to any pleasure resort and as the 
Sunday traffic is as large as that of the av
erage week day, I am satisfied that our 
citizens patronize the cars on that day for 
worthy purposes. ”

Mr. Van wart, who has had an extended 
practical experience as the working head of 
the horse car service, and who is now one of 
the electric company’» most efficient obser
vers, told your reporter that tbe travel was 
largest during the hours when people were 
going to and coming from church, that the 
very best people traveled in the cars on 
Sundays, and that it was within his 
knowledge that the Sunday set vice had 
steadily grown in popularity, until it was 
now regarded as a necessity.

For obvious reasons the clergymen 
your reporter 

subject objected to
lunday cira, b"t‘.they qutte*'genwalU X‘ “ reli8ion Procklm aloud tha of
agreed that much could be said in favor of G°d to publicly violate it?
the prevailing system hero. 1» it Christianity for a minister of the

One of the effects of the groat tire of gospel to ostracise the workingman from 
June, 1887. wa. to break up thesuclal life lb„ oh..rch by charging him with drunken- 
of the citv and ecatter congregation» hero, ! . ® .
there and"everywhere. When the ohurchee ow,t n»u‘ ~r' Langtry expect to win 
were rebuilt the congregations re-asecmhled, there people to the church whom he desig- 
but the long journey was a severe trial to nates as whiskey and beer drinkers? 
the old folk and was not altogether relished 
by their children. Hence it was that the 
advent of horse cars was hailed with delight 
by. many a devout soul in St. John. There 
arc men who reside in the extreme north 
enti of the city who now worship iu Lower 

- Cove, miles away, and -wice versa, and 
it is no uncommon thing to see whole 
families marching to th> electric cars 
to ride to their own church. And clergy
men also find them very convenient iu 
stormy weather, or when they are pressed Langtry is a man whose mind is governed

by ceremony and appearance. He does 
not like to see the poor herding together in 
street cars, because they drink whisky and 
beer. He doesn’t raise hie voice, however, 
against the drinking habits of the richer 
classes. Their drinking is more respectful, 
although we are free to say it is twice as 
heavy as that of the workingman. Shall 
the council to-night listen to euch weak- 
braiued men as this man Anderson and his 
friend Stafford art?

No wonder many of the citizens of To
ronto are threatening to sell out and leave 
the place to the Andersone and Howlands 
and Langtry».

1■Local .lotting*.
P<3ic»StaWon Saturday’eveninjL^ fa 

There were reartetered at the City 
office lut week C0 birth», 60 deaths 
marriages.

The annual show of tbs Toronto E 
District Agricultural Society will be 
the Pavilion. Horticultural Gardi 
‘V edueeday and Thursday next 

Lodge Windsor, 8.O.E., had an eejovahle 
picnic on Saturday at Mountain View Park,
. Vu_i*?n" Games and dancing were in
dulged In end float Clarke made hie gueste comfortable in good English style. 8

ttâSSw
Micbmol Shea. Cornelius Shea, Mary 
Adledy and Mary Adledy, jr were ar. 
reeled charged with being inmate*^

Eastern District L.O.L. and subordinate 
lodges, with representatives of Lady True 
Blues and Lady Orange Benevolent Assoela- 
wL|YJ™daJ “‘‘«'•poonetteuded service at 
Woodgreen Methodist Church, where the 
sermon waa preached by Rev. Ur. Galbraith.

Yesterday afternoon there was a larire 
audience In the Pavilion to listen to a tem 
terauee lecture by Dr. Emory of Chicago 
Mr. F. S. Spence occupied the chair and tea 
rnueic was furnished by tbe eociety’a choir 
and orchestra.
■ °id-*»ubUsbod Hub, Leader-laee, has 
lately changed hands and is now under the 
management of Mr. W. W. Robison a very 
popular young men, who Intends tosuutdy 
the very finest brands qf wine* and liquora 
In the markets. First-class lunen counters 

,ac™mra°dite customers. Trad# at the 
Hub will now be rushing once again.

Rev. Dr. Sims, the successor of Dr. Wild 
in the pastorate of Bond-street Church, gave 
an able disquisition on the Sabbath ia the " 
Bond-street Congregational Church last 
night. The preacher -ably argued that the 
Lord » Day is quite distinct from tbe Jewish 
Nabbath, with it» psoaky of death for tha 
slightest Sabbatb-breaking.

Saturday tbe Toronto Railway Company 
sent to City Clerk Blevins the IS0U0 ueces- 
sery to defray the expenses of taking the 
vote on Sunday cars. .The payment waa 
made in three ohrnuea of <C1500 
«10M) ahd «500. This represent* thi 
different figures put on the cost of the tafc- 
lD* *•» by Mr. Blevins. First it
was $1500 and then it was raised bv stages to *3000. y 8

Adyer Users should remember that 
twenty thousand people read The (Strader 
World when they are most at leisure, I

More Thunderstorms.
Minimum and maximum temperature*: CaL 

gary, 40-78: ,Qu'Appelle, «-Tî; Winnipeg, 66- 
7»; Toronto. 64-86; Montreal, 70-62; Quebec.
68-80; Halifax, 32-64. w-T—*

Fr*b.—Wind, gradually thi fling to north- 
vxrterly and northerly, cloudy to fair with 
•hoirer. and thunderstorms, turning a little 
cooler by night

From

IThe British Seal Agent.
Ottawa, Jnly 16.—Rot 

the Fisheries Department, 
appointed British agent at the Russian 
seal islands off the coat of Siberia, left for 
his poet last night. He will go to San 
Francisco, and from there to Yokohama, 
Japan, which he will reach on August 12. 
From Yokohama he will proceed by special 
ship to Commander Islands.

A General Apology,
Snob houses aa from day to day insert 

decoying notices which lead the reader inno
cently into reading a pure adveftlsement, ’ 
when it’s supposed be it iuto a bit of every
day street spice, deserve a general apology. 
It's sincere on the house’s part,the announcing 
some personal or family need, and cuss words 
should be suppressed in consideration of 
money saved the same eusses when be drops 
on something he wants and the best place to. 
get it Many a man has been caught with 
one of the golden lion, king-street east, fine 
footwear announcements, and it has made 
him a customer there, and mentioned bis 
satisfaction to nis neighbor, 
shoes at easy prices.

Society, -porting and General News 
Items will always be welcomed by The 
Sunday World.

'
If Venning of 

been
F i*has

on
were so

The True Democracy.
Miss Smith of South Australie, who de- 

livered several interesting adthrewes on 
social and political topics last week, 
ducted the service in the Unitarian Church, 
Jarvis-street, last evening. The lady- is a 
fluent speaker and in lien of a sermon gave 
a very able address on the “True Prin
ciples of Democracy.” These she showed 
were identical with Christianity, not the 
fashionable, conventional Christianity of 
the present day, but that of the New 
Testament and the great democrat, Jesus 
Christ The address

con-
219talkedwith whom 

dir the map-
Ihe Fall of the Bastile,

Paris, July 10.—A parade of the troops 
was held on the race course at Longcnamps 
yesterday in celebration of the anniversary 
ot the fall of the bastile. The soldiers 
reviewed by President Carnot. The Presi
dent was coolly received. No disturbances 
were
connection

Sneak Thieves Rob a Niagara Falls 
Jeweler and Leave No Cine. The Equitable Swindle.

W. E. Johnson, mortuary register of the 
EquitableLife Assurance Society, recognized 
“Hugo Way 1er” as the name of the man 
who, with his wife and servant girl, tried 
to swindle his company out of $5000 this 
year, as told in The Herald yesterday. 
Hugo Way 1er is one of the aliases under 
which Meyer hoe been indicted. The 
swindle attempted by Way 1er much re
sembled the scheme that is alleged to have 
resulted in the death of Baum in this city.

, -•Niagara Falls, July 16.—Sneak thieves 
stole a tray containing nearly $10,000 
worth of diamonds from the 
of T. V. Dickinson, in the 
block, last night.

Several people had been in the place dur
ing the evening to see the gems, which 
were nearly all in settings, and they were 
not missed until about 9 o’clock. Every 
effort to trace the thieves has thus far 
been unsuccessful.

One of the jewels was picked up near the 
entrance to the Hotel Portç'r, near the jew
elry store, and two more were found on the 
floor of a dark .hallway leading into the 
same hotel's barroom.

Just before ^hè tray was stolen a strange 
couple came inm the store and asked to see 
some diamond rings, and suspicion has 
fallen on them, but they have disappeared.

M
. I Iwere jewelry store 

Hotel Imperial
■■I occupied an hoar in

delivery, and embraced social life, indus
trial progress and the whole range of
politics.

‘rreported anywhere in the province in 
with the celebration of the day.

' DID YOU SEE IT? Fine summerWorkingmen of Toronto, this is an out
rage, and you should demand an apology 
from the author of these insulting remarks.

Among the people who expect to influ
ence the council to-night are many of the 
Anderson and Langtry stamp.

Thu representatives of the people, whom 
Dr. Langtry hoe publicly insulted, ought 
to refuse to listen to such as him. Dr.

iSure Cure For Cholera mut Tyi.hoid, 
Tbe Toronto Mail ot last Frida, in an edi

torial writes “that, independent of all other 
precautions, there I» one sure method of 
avoiding cholera, and that is in drinking 
perfectly pure water.” We have a water of 
that character in this citv called “Sprudel ” 
recommended by physician* os not only the 
most healthful, bat the most palatable cf all 
mineral water».

No one wbo has used it regularly bas been 
known to have taken typhoid, scarlet fever 
or diphtheria. It bus no equal for table use 
and is the best famil 
tbe market All

Saturday Night's Celestial Phenomenon, 
Brighter Than the Borealis.

“A young woman calling herself Mrs. 
Mary Wavier called upon our agent in 
Detroit in "October, 1892,“ said Mr. John
son. “She said she waa the wife of Hugo 
Wayler, a member of the Board of Trade in 
Toledo. She took a policy of Î5000 on her 
life and paid a deposit on bet premium. 
Within a few weeks the premium was paid 
in full for a year and our agent received in
structions to forward the policy to South 
Bend, Ind.

“The death of Mrs. Wayler was reported 
to the company on March 8, 1893, aa hav
ing occurred on Feb. 21, 1893. It was aus
picious in view of the unusual amount of 
traveling the woman had been doing about 
the time the policy Was issued. This com
pany’s detectives and Agents made investi
gations., It was found that in the first 
place Mr. and Mrs. Wayler had persu 
May Neiss to personate Mrs. Wayler 
undergo the examination for the policy.

“Although Dr. J. Phil Schtib had at
tended at the alleged Mrs. Wayler"» death
bed and certified to that effect we found 
that he had been deceived. ’May Neiss con
fessed that the servant girl’s Body had been 
buried under the name of Mrs. Wayler. 
We had the body exhumed. It was not 
Mrs. Wayler’». Hugo Wayler fled. An 
investigation by the authorities of Toledo 
showed, I
girl had been poisoned. But I know 
nothing about this, for we dropped the 
case. The policy was ‘buried’ after Way
ler fled.”

Dr. Minden told me that he had- heard 
that Dr. Meyer was very clever and in
genious in his use of poisons

Washington, July 16.—At 10.30 o’clock 
last night the comet suddenly developed an 
enormmyttail, which, to the nnpracticed 
eye, WHS taken to bo a display of the 
aurora borealis. At that hour Prof. 
Friaby of the Naval Observatory waa 
studying the comot through the nine 
inch glass. He noticed a long streak of 
greenish white light shoot out from the 
oornet end extend itself almost to the zenith.

At first the necleus of the oornet becam, 
at that moment hidden by a fleecy clousc 
’tway thought that the aurora boreadl 
had sent ont an advance notice of a bril
liant engagement, but ns there was no 
flickering, and has the light came steadily 
trom where the comet had last been seen, 
the Professor concluded that he was seeing 
a comet in process of development.

An Indlnn Fatally Injured.
Dksekoxto, July 15.—This morning at 5 

o’clock, Robt. Gilbert, a Mohawk, was 
found badly injured, lying beside the B. of 
Q. Railway truck, about half way between 
here and Desoruuto Junction. The 
part of one foot was mangled, and his head 
and side badly bruised ; his recovery is 
doubtful. -It is not known howIbhe acci
dent occurred.

$,
front

for time to keep their preaching appoint
ments.

Step into a St. John electric car on a 
Sunday and you will find its patrons as 
respectable and as well-behaved as any 
people in this fair Dominion of ours. X.

\j, water and curative on 
nrst-clase hotels, clubs, 

restaurants, drucciats and wine merchants 
keep it. It is sold iu cases (50 quart bottles) 
at $7.50 per case, or $6 if empties are re
turned.

The Sunday World le published every 
«atimlay evening between 9 and 10 
o'clock*

Arc You Going Vat of Town?
If you are, remember that The Sunday 

World, containing in brief nearly all the 
news to be found in the Monday morning 
papers, besides the week’f society gossip, 
sporting gossip, theatrical gossip, bright 
editorials and many special features, but no 
politics, except in the form of news, will ti© 
mailed to you free on Saturday night for 20c 
a month or 50c a quarter, and will reach you 
from 6 to 24 hours ahead of the Monday 
papers.

Destructive Fire at Tara.
Tara, Ont., July 15.—A fire occurred 

here about 2 o'clock, origiu&tiug in the 
bakeshop of A. Smith, baker. The block 
being a frame building was totally con
sumed, and was occupied by J. Morden, 
dwelling; A. Smith, dwelling and bake- 
shop; J. Rigg, barber; 0. Knapp, shoe
maker; D. D. Wark, shoemaker, and Mrs. 
Wark, milliner. The losses on stock of 
Mrs. Wark, milliner; D. D. Wark, C. 
Knapp and A. Smith, baker, will be coveredL 
hv insurance, and the building owned by" 
W. Vandusen and A. Smith, loss partly 
covered by insurance. J. Rigg, barber, 
loss $100; no insurance.

The Tled-Up City Losing Ground.
Editor World: Aftor carefully perusing 

the various letters and editorials in your 
issue of July 13 reg.xrding the running of j 
street cars on Sunday, £ will say that I am j 
a frequent visitor to vour city, arriving on 
Saturday evening by Lost via Niagara Navi
gation Line and returning Monday, and iu 

^ case I desire to call on acquaintances in 
distant parts of the city am obliged to hire 
a conveyance, whereas if the street cars 
w$re in operation it woulU be a great con
venience. Many others that I have met 
feel thu same as I do, ami all agree that To
ronto (the tied-up city) is losing consider
able by not allowing street curs to run on 
Sunday. I trust in a short time that you 
will succeed iu gaining the end you are now 
striving for. Across the Link.

Rochester, N.Y., July 14, 1893.
The above letter is from a gentleman who 

doss not desire hil name mentioned. His 
testimony agrees with that of those in 
Tcrontÿ
traveling public. “Toronto 1» losing oon- 
eiderabltfby not allowing street care to run 
m Sunday.” Can we afford to keep up this

The roeroltieent new Cyclornmrt, J«rn- 
ilem on the Day of the crucillxl.m, t« 
• on*y attraction now open m thu eity.

ueded 1893, “Th* Cream of the Havana Omp 
and ■ “La Cadena” apd **1a Flora” brands of 

cigars are undoubtedly superior Iu quality 
and considerably lower iu price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers 
not admit this to be the case. Tbe con
noisseur knows it 8. Davis & Sons, Mont-

Rapid Shorthand Writers Wanted.
For those who wish to attain a high rate 

ed and make themselves thoroughly 
tent stenographers, “Tbe Phonetic 

Journal” is just the thing. They cannot 
possibly do without it. John P. McKenna, 
tbe Publ sher aud Newsdealer, 80 Yooge- 
strdBt, next corner King, has the issue from 
tbe first of the year. A complete lesson 
with key in encu monthly part.

Tim Venezuela Filibusters.
New York, July 16.—The Herald’s 

Panama correspondent cables: El Proveni 
of Garthogena, the personal newspaper 
organ of President Nunez va, in au editorial 
discussing the request of General Crespo 
that the filibustering expedition against the 
Venezuelan**Government be prevented from 
landing on Colombian soil, says the author
ities of Colombia will cheerfully co-operate 
with General Crespo.

Colombia, the paper says, will do all she 
c&u to prevent the revolutionists from land
ing on her soil.

of s will

He Embezzled 841,000.
Tacoma, Wash., July 16.—S. N. Dusin- 

bury, cashier of the suspended Bank of 
Puyallup, was arrested yesterday 
charge of embezzling 
able to give bail and

130

Adam»' TuUl Frottl- . . .. cnms ssi km
awarded the *ale privilege of being «old 
as the World's Fair.

Toronto’s Lose !■ 8t. Paul’s Gain.
Editor World: I am a Toronto boy, born 

and raised in the Queen City, but I must 
.say I am delighted with St. Paul. I have 
been here for a short time in hope of im
proving my health, and above all 1 find 
Sunday is the most delightful day of the 
week. I had a talk to Rev. James Cassels 
(Methodist) last Sunday in regard to Sun
day street car». 1 told him of the struggle 
going on in Toronto at the present time 
and asked his opinion. He says ho uses 
Sunday cars every Sunday aud cannot see 

in them. Workingmen

on a
$41,000. He was un- 
was remanded to jail. The World un the Island.

am informed, that the servantThe World is now delivered on the Island. 
New subscribers or changes of address left 
at The World Office, 88 Yonge-street, will be 
attended to.

JSvery admirer of amateur sports reads 
Tlio Sunday World.

DEATHS.

Funeral ou Monday, July 17, from tbe aoove 
Sjddrem to Mount Pleasant Cemetery at 3 p.m 
Fttendsnndacquaintance, pleat, accept this in-

TRRMLETT—On Sunday, July 18, at her resi
dence. 76 M»rkhum-«reet. S.rab TremMt beloved wife of James Tremleet, In her i?” yei.

Funeral on Monday at * p in. to Mount Pleesuut 
Cemetery. Friends will kindly accept this lpt1

/Personal.
John 8. Dewar,of She London Free Press 

is at the Rossin.
W. F. Johnsron, Picton ; C. McArthur, 

Loudon; J. P. Mills, Sherbrooke, sud M. J. 
Collins, Wiudsor, ate at the Palmer.

Miss Blanch Willson, daughter of the late 
Dr. Willson, ,wes married on Saturday 
morning in tiVThomas1 Cdurcb, Belleville, 
to Mr. Rowan Kertlond, accountant Imper
ial Loan and Savings Company, Toronto.

If y oar wife or daughter 1» out of town 
The Sunday World.

B The Heat in Chicago.,
Chicago, July 16.—Sjx persons were 

killed by the heat yesterday. One other 
will die aud many were prostrated.

ltlcycllet* use Adaiun' Tutti Fruttt It 
ke**p« the month raoUt aud allays thirst, 
lake no worthless substitute.

j^itl^£LToeoH‘vr“..............New Yor*

Name.
The thin and pale win color and Arm 

flesh through use of Microbe Killer.
"Clear Havana Cigars.”

Le Cadena,” and “La Flora.” Insist 
upon haring these brands.
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TEE SUNDAY CAB QUESTION.
*

The Toronto World. answer to the objections that hare been 
raised against Sunday oars from the labor 
standpoint. And the labor objection is the 
only one that operates with The Globe. It 
is the most serious one that the Rev. D. J. 
Macdonnell, whose sermon of July 8 is the 
most intelligent and consistent presentation 
of the antis’ case that we hare yet seen, is 
able to bring forward. In his sermon Rev. 
Mr. Macdonnell quotes Dr. Dykes as a high 
authority as follows: “To reconcile the 

greatest possible amount of the highest 
kind of benefit to the largest numbsr of 
people with the least possible burden to the 
serving few is a problem always before the 
public."

We do not know of any practical con
ditions that Dr. Dykes’ theory could be 
applied to so effectively as to the running 
of cars on Sunday in Toronto. "The 
greatest possible amount of the highest 
kind of benefit” in the case before us is 
represented by the pure air and better 
health and morals that Sunday cars will 
bring to tens of thousands of the residents 
of this large city. “The least burden to 
the serving few” can be effected by placing 
200 men in charge of the street cars and 
relieving three times that many from driv
ing vehicles and attending to horses. At 
the same time these 200 men will afford as 
much benefit to 50,000 people as 600 pri
vate coachmen will to 2000 people. Dr. 
Dykes’ theory, as accepted by Rev. Mr. 
Macdonnell, is proved to the letter.

Again The World asks the clergy of To
ronto to reflect on the situation. Now that

let us not be BOOTSAM SHOES BIGFAILUBEchargeable with 
the titheing of mini, anise and cummin, 
and with neglect of the weightier matters 
of the law, or with straining at a knat and 
«wallowing a camel.

Machinery tor Taking the Vote.
Editor World: The latest quiBble of the 

Sunday car opponents is that an honest 
vote cannot bgtaken, alleging that the law 
makes no provision for swearing voters 
when they vote for or against Sunday cars. 
Now, sir, several lawyers, including one of 
great prominence, tell me that this objec
tion is a miserable quibble which is utterly 
false and fottndationlesa.

ot people at the parka and who will control 
these people. There win be all sorts ot vice, anil 
extra policemen will he required to keep order. 
It Is Impossible to Imagine the evil that will re
sult.

amusements.I ■’»KO 63 YONQS-STllCETt TORONTO 

A One Cent Morning Paper, 

icnciurnoiri.

> T UBAR’S BRASS BAND AND ORCHESTRA. 
XJ Music supplied for Excursions, Picnic and 
Oar den Parties. 181 Duchees-streer.

HORTICULUTRAL GARDENS I

FLOWER SHOW.

WEDNESDAYand THURSDAY

m,
[Continued from fixrat page. ] Onward. It would do that man good to get away 

fronv Canada for a while and go into the 
people do. He 
d he would see

*OVIN ANE B BOS.,» té YOyaX-STXBKT, 
OFFER SOC. ON THE DOLLAR.go to church here in the mornings 

and take their families lor a run on 
one of the many eleotric lines in the after
noon. I passed last Sunday afternoon at 
VVhite Bear Lake, a few miles from the 
city. The place was thronged with work
ingmen and their families, and a more or
derly lot of people could not be found in 
any city that I have had the pleasure to 
visit. Since I have been here I bave only 
seen oue man under the influence of liquor, 
and his jag was not complete. I have met 
a great many former residents of Toronto, 
all of whbm pronounce strongly in favor of 
Sunday oars.

St. Paul, July 13.

world aud see what other 
might come to this city an 
every Sunday an orderly crowd of people 
enjoying themselves rationally and, as we 
believe, in the way that the Great Ruler of 
the Universe intended that people should 
enjoy themselves on Sunday. Aud bas there 
not been enough of that sort of talk, to 
the effect that where the people are 
enjoying themselves on Sunday there should 
be a strong force of policemen. We believe 
that the records would show that there 
were not half a dozen arrests made at the 
park last summer, and there was not any
time more occasion for the services of the 
police. The people who are at the parks 
with their wiv^ and children are among 
the moet valuable and law-loving citizens 
that we have.

Dally (without Sundays) by me year.

Suntor tdWee, by the year........ ..*
. * by the month..........................
It*#» (Sundays Included; by the vear..„.„ 8 

* ** bv the month ....

\ Offloods to Be Sold on the Premises.

Those who knew the actual cost of boots 
and shoes were quite certain that at the 
prices Guinane Bros, were selling shoes it 
was only a matter of time, and will not show 
any surprise to-day as they reed this. Then 
the ’ll told you so” people who know every
thing after it happens will t)e around with 
their exasperating look of wisdom. Bat to 
come to the immediate causes of this forced 
sale: It it an open secret that with the 
majority boots and shots have been a big 
failure this year, and our readers will re
member a lato fire in Quebec where one of 
our large wholesale shoe houses suffered 
considerable loss. A great deal of the 
goods were but slightly damaged by water 
and all the sboemen naturally expected 
bargains. But Guinane Bros, stepped in 
and made a cash offer of

M’KENDRY’SJuly 19th and 20th.
The Labor DKBoalty Eliminated.

The Protestant clergymen of Toronto, 
almost exclusively, are responsible for the 
opposition that it continued against the 
proposal to run atreot cars on Sunday. If 
they take themselves out of the contest very 
little opposition will be visible.

The clergy ought to consider what this 
continued opposition is going to result in. 
Their antagonism to the innovation is based 
either on religious or on economic and hu
manitarian grounds

It is generally admitted the religions 
argument is untenable. The clergymen 
themselves are divided on this point. Rev. 
X>. J. Macdonnell him sell will not under-

QUEEN’SOWN BAND
EACH EVENING.

:

HANLAN’S PÔINTThe entire machinery of municipal law, 
they say, which provides for the purity of 
elections which are under the authority of 
the City Council, endows the council with

I Performances (weather permitting) every 
afternoon at 3.40, every evening si S.40.

The King of them all,

HARRY LA ROSE
THE BOY CONTORTIONIST,

JA2M25® TAYLOR.

trii
William E. Allen.

Îpower to enforce parity in the Sunday car 
vote, as in any other vote that the council 
has authority to allow. The arrangement 
between the City Council and the street 
railway, sanctioned by the legislature of 
Ontario, provides that à Sunday car vote 
can be taken, and does hot limit'the vote to 
January or any other tiibe, but leaves it at 
the discretion of tbe council, and it neither 
bare, prohibit» nor prevents the council 
from using the entire machinery of the 
Municipal Act to secure as just an election 
in August aa it can in January, but pre
sumes that it will use it as at other elec
tions.

Now, the position of our opponents pre
sumes that Sir Oliver Mowat, the ablest 
constitutional lawyer in Canada, after 
•auctioning and authorizing Toionto to 

Sunday cars, was so blind- 
prejudiced that he witheld the 

means of taking the vote. In other words, 
that Sir Oliver in this case gave the people 
of Toronto a stone when they asked for 
bread. Next, the position of Sunday car 
opponents assames tbit Hon. S. H. Blake, 
who drew the agreement on the part of 
the city, either by intention or 
neglect, drew it in a form that 
disfranchised the citizens from voting 
on the Sunday car question under-the same 
conditions as they vote on any other muni
cipal question. Their assumption is false 

i both eases. Neither Sir Oliver nor Mr.
Blake would be guilty of such quibbling.
It is absurd to suppose that the Legislature , 
of Ontario should pais a special act for the bound by the rules, divine or otherwise, 
Sunday car question after passing it over to that bind tbe ordinary mortal. And thidge 
the municipal council to be governed by have come to a pretty pass if the Sabbath 
municipal laws. If we cannot take a legal comfort and ease of maidservant or man- 
vote in August we cannot take it in servant are to be considered in preference 
January. The dietinction is without legsl to the hot dinners and high teas of eminent 
foundation and absurd. The people want divines, just returned from pouring hot 
no humbugging but Sunday cars. There shot into the camp of Satan, 
is st least six weeks for the use after 
August 26.

We have not the pleasure of Mr. Alien’s 
acquaintance, but we can usure him there 
are thousand» of workingmen in Toronto 
who would have relished being in St. Paul 
yesterday, or in some city where the relics 
of the middle ages do not control the<free
dom of those who are compelled to live 
with them.

Citizens of Toronto, do yon expect that 
Mr. Allen will return to Toronto when he 
node St. Paul so much more congenial to 
his tee tea? Count him u a gain for 
St; Paul and a loss to Toronto. Why so? 
He is in search of health, and finds that the 
Sunday street car service in St. Paul enables 
him to get to Bear Lake, where he breathes 
nothing but the freshest of air and is sur
rounded by contented people. Mr. Alien 
no doubt work» during the week, and thisis 
why he so thoroughly appreciates the Sun
day car service. There are thousand* such 
as William E. Allen in Toronto. They 
silently cures the reatrictionista who deny 
them what is probably the most innocent 
and harmless recreation know to men.

Can the aldermen afford to listen to men 
whose policy means stagnation for this 
city. We agree with Saturday Night ih its 
assertion that Puritanism bas done more 
to retard thia city than all the incempetent 
mayors Toronto lias ever had, even Fleming 
included. Gentlemen of the council, do 
not falter. Deal with the citizens im
partially. Thia question of voting hu 
already ^een decided. Do not open it up 
again.

001

Wl
1 N.■the Brigadier called to Task. 

William Hereard writes : I notice in
that $ Cri

your esteemed paper of Saturday 
Brigadier Dr. Barrett says he is opposed to 
Sunday cars because we have have a Satur
day half holiday. Such stuff Î 
brigadier, look around. W

Come out early and avoid the 

great crush in the afternoon*

milGRENADIERS’ BAND80c on tbe Dollar
foi

for the entire stock. This shdwa the won
derful pluck and nerve of this firm, who, 
notwithstanding the enormous stock on 
hand, have such confidence in the sound 
judgment of the citizetis of Toronto that 
they have had no hesitancy in bidding in 
another $50,000 stock. Hence the .crash, 
and how could it be otherwise? They were 
already overstocked, goods piled in all 
directions and everywhere, and to save 
themselves resolved that prices must come 
down, down, away below wholesale rates, 

they received a telegram that 
Their Offer Was Accepted.

Let the public grasp the full meaning of 
this. It means that this firm must sell, 
cannot afford to keep so much looked up in 
boots and shoes, and that the peopl 
almost make their own prices. Th 
give all an opportunity of profiting by this 
unparalleled chance, since all can be suited 
in price, style and material from the largest 
ana best assorted stock of boots and shoes 
on this 'continent, which will be sold almost 
without reserve

j Wake up, 
ho do you 

mean by we ? There are 1500 men and 
women employed in drygoods stores alone 
that get neither Wednesday nor Saturday 
half holiday. There are large and small 
stores in Yonge and King-sts. that do not 
close even one hour earlier during 
the hot months of July and August, and if 
it were not for Sunday life would not. be 
worth living to a great many for these two 
months. Wake up,Rip Van Winkle Briga
dier De Barrett, and do your host to wake 
the public up to this fact, and from your 
raised platform to your people sound the 
praise of those who so kindly grant to their 
employes a little recreation during the ex
cessive heat of July and August. I hope 
you will now vote for Sunday cars and all 
your people with you.

FREE TO AEE. V
; Wl* a

j^OORE
LEvrk

at
take to tell hie congregation that the sanc
tioning of running Sunday cars means the 
licensing of sin. He leaves it to his people 
as a matter which each one’s conscience 
will

«i in
Did you read the list in 

The News or Telegram ?

If so you are sure to be 
here.

iïîl
i.vote on 

ed or ft.decide. As to the running 
of Sunday cars, says he: “I do not ex-

3.
. 4.

5.as soon aspect that you will all think alike on this 
matter, though I wish it were so.” If the 
running of cars on Sunday were a sin then 
Mr. Macdonnell could not afford to 
promise, with it in this way. Evidently 
the rev. gentleman does not plaoe the 
running of cars on Sunday in the same cate
gory as the commandment against gtgÿriing. 
The fact of the matter is, that this question 
is not a religious one at all, and the ma- 
Mty of the clergy, either directly or by 
implication, admit it.

The religious feature being eliminated, 
only the economic and humanitarian ar-

ti.
Very few first-class residence sections 

of the city have better facilities than 
Moore Park tor quick and convenient 
communication with the business centre 
of the city. Very few have such facili
ties e^ual to those now enjoyed 
by Moore Park residents.

But tbe point which the investor in 
a choice building sites in Moore Park 
will recognize is a direct line of other 
and still better projects of quick and 
easy transit. No other fine residence 
section in the city is in the track of 
the great future advantages which are 
pointing toward Moore Park.

We can tell you all about them at 
the office.

7.
b.ft.

It
ia.

Do you remember last 
Monday? We expect to
day will even top it.

com
te can 
it will

13.
14.
15.&the railway company, ire willing to pro

hibit aeven days’ labor on the part of its 
employee, there is very little difference re
mains between the two parties. If the 
clergymen of Toronto act as reasonable men 
they will admit the convenience and 
sity of a limited Sunday oar service, and 
co-operate with The Globe and The World 
and the Trades and Labor Council in secur- 

guments remain. Now, itie not customary 1 Uig ,uch a service as will fully protect 
for the clergy to involve the pulpit oni workingmen and satisfy churchgoers and 
economic or purely humanitarian questions.
Thia question has now practically reduced 
itself to a settlement ot the right» of labor.
The greater part of Rev. Mr. MacdonneU’a 
sermon of July 8 is devoted to the labor 
side of the argument But we my that 
thia question of labor is one wfilch the 
clergy are not justified in fighting. They 
have, of course, a right to their opinions as 
independent citizens, .but they make a mis
take in arraying the pulpit against the 
people. The sphere of the pulpit is limited 
to religion. The rights of labor are fonght 
ont in smother arena. The pulpit only 
degrades itself when it tackles the secular

ItThe Illogical World. 
Collingwood Enterprise: Surely The 

World is not so illogical as to desire that 
reverend and learned theologians should be

<
l a.in
SiU.
21.*
WL
23.On the Premises, 814 Youge-Street. L4.neces- : WLThe stock comprises ladies’, gents’, boys’, 

misses and childrens’ summer boots and 
shoes, in canvas, Russia calf, Casco kid, 
Dongolia, shell cordovan,* etc.

WL
27.i•) 28-
2U.YLadies’

pad canvas Oxfords, the newest style ot 
walking shoes will be sold as low as 75o a 
pair. There it no need to advise old cus
tomers that thia ia their time, they know it, 
but if there be any so unfortunate ae not to 
have dealt there before, let them eeize their 
opportunity and make money by buying at 
Guinane Bros’.

an.SO CHURCH-STREET, TORONTO. s'stri 31.a e202 Yonge-street

V «;

ONTlïWÏOLLi SUMMER HATS

YEDDOS, 
MANILLAS, 

STRAWS.

The Saviour and the Sabbath. David Armstrong. A Wealthy Woman.
One of the wealthiest women in the world 

is Mrs. Martha Basant, who landed in India a 
little over thirty years ago a poor 
ber sole possessions being a good general 
education and a slight knowledge of medicine, 
acquired from her father, who was a physi
cian. Knowing considerable of botany, and 
finding in the bills of India roots and herbs 
which shrlearned were highly valued by tbe 
natives for curing certain troubles, she de
voted all of her spare time to the study of the 
medicinal virtues of these plants, and was 
rewarded by discovering that many diseases 
previously thought to be almost incurable 
were easily cured by the use of these herbs 
and roots when properly prepared. So great 
was her success in curing consumption iti 
the first and second stages, diseases of women 
and nervous troubles, as also those curses of 
changeable climates—disease of the liver and 
cttSTb—that sufferers came from all parts 
or Europe to see her and procure her medi- 
craes. Gifts poured in upon her from 
wealthy patrons whom she bad cured, oue 
present alone of thirty thousand rupees 
(about ten thousand dollars.) Mrs. Basant is 
now on ber way home to,"India after a res!-- 
dance of three years in Russia, where she has 
been the honored guest of a nob be family. A 
few wealthy citizens of Montreal have offered 
“er * large am oun t of money for the 
right to manufacture and sell her remedies, 
but she prefers to keep the manufacture 
under her own control, and open an agency 
in this country to dispose of them. Mean
while men and women who are interested 
can get full particulars how to procure these 
medicines aud other valuable information by 
•Ktefa JSÎFP*4 envelope to Mrs. 
MARTHA BBS AN 1\ P.O. Box 578, Toronto. 
All letters confidential.

citizens generally.
Editor World: I would ask permission 

to make a few remarks on the question of 
Sunday street cars in your deservedly pop
ular paper, which by keeping abreast of the 
times exhibits an intellectual light which 
shows to great advantage when placed in 
juxtaposition with the mediæval gloom 
which befogs one or more of your contem
poraries. I think sufficient proof has been 
adduced from a 
to convince anyone who is not 
lessly or wilfully blind that the 
great founder Of otic religion took several 
opportunities to disabuse the minds of the 
puritanical Pharisee of the opinion that the 
chief aim of the Creator in setting apart 
one day in seven was for His especial 
benefit and glorification. But as it seetns 
that this erroneous construction is yet put 
put upon it by many who call themselves 
His disciples and who in many instances are 
conscientious in their conclusions, I would 
briefly review one or two instances in which 
He pointedly and practically denounced the 
doctrine. The Sabbatarian in his attempts 
to refute the assertion that He dis
countenanced the Pharisaical observance of 
the day, as shown by His healing of the sick 
on several occasions on that day, as they 
cannot deny the charge, essay to defend 
their position by the assertion that these 
were acts of mercy, and quote the words of 
Christ: “It is right to do good on the Sab
bath day,” which is a doctrine;applicable to 
every day,and in no way defends their posi
tion. Now, let it be borne in mind, that 
these persons attribute omniscience to 
Him. He knew all things and needed not 
that any man should teach Him. Did He 
not know of the condition of these afflicted 
ones previous to the days on which 
He performed these 
healing ? They will 
Then for what purpose did He refrain from 
doing the good works on some other day, 
either before or after the Sabbath day,, and 
leave the sanctity of the Sabbath un
molested? Can it be truthfully said, there
fore, that either of His miraculous Sabbath 
cores was a woik of necessity? If not, 
then we must attribute, it to the cause 
given above. Again we find. Him charged 
with permitting HU disciples; while walk
ing through the corn fields on the Sabbath, 
to pluck the ears of corn and rub them out 
to appease their hunger. Can it be 
said that this was a work of 
necessity? Had He, who could feed 
vast multitudes miraculously 
of procuring enough on the 
day to supply t 
day. Had it pee
their charged was a desecration of the 
Sabbath day, and as in the case of healing 
the sick this also was a sign of His dis
approval of their strained doctrine respect 
ing the sanctity of the day. There is 
nothing more apparent to the unbiased 
mind from a fair consideration of the mat
ter than that the aiurof Christ was to show 
the folly of accordiug a superstitious 
ence to that particular day, as though 
every day and every hour were not equally 
God a. “The Sabbath was made for man,” 
that is, for man’s recuperation physically 
and mentally, as well as spiritually.

The inconsistencies of those who oppose 
the so-called infringement are remarkably 
glaring. It is given out that on a par
ticular Sunday evening the street 
car question will be discussed, and 
the church is crowded to ovei flowing, 
all eager to hear what the good man has to 
say on the matter. After listening to a 
lengthy dissertation, in which tho extreme 
sinfulness of the proposal is set forth and a 
detailed account given of the train of evils 
which must.inevitably follow in its wake, 
the congregation are called upon to join in 
prayer to God that so great an evil may be 
averted, so that Hie holy day may be pre
served as a day of rest to the street 
conductors. Now, if this praying 
blage would unfetter their minds for a brief 

ear leaves moment and gaze upon the electric lights 
that shod their light upon them they may 
be able to picture to themselves another 
scene which is being enacted at its source, 
where the firemen, with" blackened face and 
sweating brow, is toiling to 
steam, the engineer is busy attending to 
the engine and others are engaged with the 
dynamos, etc., etc., and all to enable these 
good Sabbatarians to pray for the defeat of 
the Sunday car question. How can these 
good people fail to see the farcical phase 
of this religious drama? Or will they 
include it among the other numerous works 
ot encessity. If
back to the days of their forefathers, when 
the lamps were made ready on the preced
ing day that no unnecessary work should be 
done on the Sabbath, and realize if they 
can ho^r low they have fallen, if fallen they 
have? But 1 am inclined to think that it 
would be extremely difficult to persuade 
them to return to the days of lamps and 
tallow candles, notwithstanding the large 
amount of Sunday labor involved, and I 
opine that in less than one year after the 
20th of next August this so-called innova
tion will be classed among the works of 
necessity. In conclusion, I would ask by 
whose authority the Fourth Commandment 
has been mutilated so that it does not now 
apply to the manservant, the maidservant, 
the ox or the ass? Let it be remembered, 

Guaranteed safe, sure and effectual. In that he who offends in part is c barge- 
bottles 26c at all drug stores. e table for [the whole, and further

For Mr. Mncdonnell and Mr. Langtry.
Editor World: Though personally op

posed—on principle—to Sunday street cars, 
will you allow me, nevertheless, to enter 
my respectful but emphatic protest against 
the attitude assumed by certain minis
ters on tbe subject, my own amongst 
the rest? Last Sabbath in several pulpits 
throughout the city, and again lost evening 
in the Metropolitan Church, emphasis was 
laid on the circumstance that the Street 
Railway Company are paying the cost of 
the coming vote, and that our city and 
citizens are thereby degraded, etc. ! Who, 
may I respectfully ask, should pay the ex
pense of this vote but the corporation that 
expects to* make money out of it should it 
carry?

Now, our ministers’ salaries are either 
exempt from taxation, or they are not, I 
know not which. If the former, than these 
gentlemen should be the last to speak of 
adding still more taxes to the citizens who 
are already bled white in this direction. 
If the latter, they should still hold their 
jSeace, because their enormous salaries en
able them to bear with equanimity a bur
den which is already almost intolerable to 
the masses, who do not earn one-fourth of 
their incomes.

Then again. Rev. Mr. Maodonnell'frank
ly, aye boldly, admits his use of cabs and 
cabmen on Sunday, palliating the offence 
apparently by giving the driver an extra 
quarter-dollar—in other words, the reverend 
gentleman, according to his own teaching, 
pays the man an additional premium for 
breaking the Sabbath day. Ia Rev. Ajr. 
Macdonnell, may I respectfully ask, a fit 
aud proper person to speak on this street 
car controversy?

And Rev.* Dr. Langtry does even worse, 
for we hear of no extra quarter for the 
extra secular work done by his cook ou 
Sabbath In providing him hot aud tooth
some dinners. The inconsistency of our 
ministers’ preaching and practice is so great 
that I feel certain they are injuring the 
cause they espouse. If Mr. Macdonnell 
and Dr. Langtry wish to be sincerely 
honest with the people let them say in 
effect: We have been eating extensive hot 
dinners and high teas, and driving in cabs 
on Sunday, which we knew was wrong, but 
from this moment we will turn

Street Pavement and RaptrtgTrauelt
The paving of the track allowance should 

be determined by the council to-night. It 
is to be regretted that any dispute as to 
the terms of the agreement between the 
city and the railway company have arisen. 
The citizens and the railway corporation 
are parties to the agreement, and partners 
in the future welfare of the city, and any 
difference now, that the agreement is to re
main unchanged, should be adjusted with
out delay. The recommendation of Aid. 
Shaw may be all right in many respects, 
but the tendency would be towards poorer 
roadways which is a thing to be guarded 
against.

Ten or twelve years ago we wert in the 
mud under the old system of ward grab
bing. The Local Improvement iBylaw was 
carried and the consequence^ lias been 
(although overdone) to transform this 
place, so that visitors congratulate us 
upon the clean and tidy condition of 
thoroughfares.

It has become the fashion with the city 
to fight 
tions connected

'
A.woman
W.

WHITBY, ONT. w.I If
the

Strictly first-class In all Its appointments and 
educational advantages. Provision made for all 
the teachers’ certificates and for university 
classes through the freshman, sophomore and 
part of junior years of Toronto University. The 
literary staff comprises the largest number of 
university specialists of any ladies’ college in 
Canada. The musical, fine art, elocution and 
commercial departments are equally well sus
tained by the most gifted professors. Physical 
culture is taught by a specialist from Boston. 
A new gymnasium and all kinds of outdoor 
amusements. Pupils have tbe opportunity of 
hearing the great artists that visit Toronto, 
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aldermen and ordinary knoek-about 
individuals. The present contest has 
already proved it Besides, this is 
a municipal question, and those who do not 
think sufficient of their owja dignity to pay 
their share of taxes the same as the humbl- 
/•st workingman ought not to make them 

” selves conspicious by interfering in the 
affairs of the municipality. The next time 
Rev. Mr. Macdonnell preaches we would 
like his explanation of the justice of minis
terial exemptions. The church is standing 
in its own light. As representing the foun
tain of justice and equality the church 
should be wonderfully careful of permitting 
anything to convict it of injustice and in
equality. This is another of the church’s 
inconsistencies that does so much to dis
credit it in the eyes of all unprejudiced 
people.

- In their antagonism of the innovation the 
clergy ought to weigh tbe effect of the vote 
proving in favor of Sunday cars. A tew 
clergymen in Toronto cannot successfully 
oppose what mankind the world over, in
cluding many clergymen, look upon as a ne
cessity. They may reckon on defeat, per-, 
haps a little delayed, but still sure to come 
After the fight is over and the system re
cognized here, the same ae it is all over the 
world, surely then pnblio respect for the 
church will take a big drop. The thought
ful leaders ought to consider this point very 
carefully.

The press of the city is expressing little 
hostility to the proposed innovation. The 
Mail does not oppose a Sunday oar service. 
The Telegram says a large majority of the 
people are in favor of it. The Globe’s only 
anxiety is to have the rights of the street 
car employes properly guarded when a 
Sunday service is started. The Empire 
does little more than offer a negative op
position. There is little doubt about The 
World’s attitude on the question.

As already stated,the discussion, as far as 
The Globe is concerned, has reduced itself 
to A settlement of the labor difficulty in
volved in seven days’ work. The World 
is thoroughly in sympathy with the effort 
to limit every man’s work to six days’ a 
week. It is brutal to keep a man at the 
treadmill seven days a week, with no day 
that he can call his own, and sooner than 
fight for any movement that ^ould sanction 
this The World would prefer to see the day 
of Sunday street cars relegated to the 
distant future. But we may have 
Sunday cars wi$out causing the em- 
ploveéa to work .seven days a week. The 
railway company has already intimated 
what it will do, and Mr. Kveritt, a director 
of the Toronto company, is reported by The 
Globe as being quito ready to go further 
and insert a clause in the charter making it 
binding on the company to employ no man 
more than six days a week. This is whut 
Mr. Everitt says \to the Montreal corre- 

~ ipondênt of The Globe :
It the people of Toronto want to prevent tho 

men from working seven days In the week it is a 
very easy matter to insert a clause to that effect 
iu the charter. If the cars run on Sunday a cer
tain amount of work has to U» done, and it 
makes no difference to the company who does 
it. We (She Montreal company) think It is 
l-otter to employ fewer men, and to allow 
them to work seven days it they want to do 
»<> iti order to get a respectable income to live 
ou and keep their families. Up in Toronto a 
great many people think it is better to employ a 
larger number of men, with fewer hours, al
though this will give each man smaller wages. 
As I have said, it really makes no diffnrence to 
the company. It Is just as broad as it is long

Here, then, is a positive aud| satisfactory

labor councils,

JAS.H.ROGEflS,T71YE6IGHT PROPERLY TESTED ill OPTICIAN. ITI Yonge-street.
AT MY I calSIXTH HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.

MEDICAL.
is'-jROWNtown" OFFICES ''" OF DR& 

JL/ Can niff, Nattresa. Hen wood and Dixon 
(nose, throat, ear). Janes' Building, King and 
Yonge.

A..•'.a.,*,.........
drNotice is hereby given that's dividend 6f 

three per cent, upon the capital stock of 
this corporation hat been declared for the 
half-year ending 80th inet, and that the 
same will be payable on and after Monday, 
the 3rd July, 1893.

By order of the Board,

A. E. PLUMMER,
Toronto, 22nd June, 1893.

1
Cor. King and Church-sts. doar

ThTelephone 186. •- ns
Me

STENOGRAPHERS. e=9
XfELSON R. BUTCHER A CO., CANADA 
_i.V Life Building, Toronto. Reporting, copy 
ing. Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, all kinds to rent.

all tbe railway corpora- 
with us, and it is 

now time to consider tbe advisability 
of running matters on different lines. 
A system of protecting our real interests 
may be pursued without wantonly antagon
izing these corporations by petty bickerings 
over trifles.

SMOKE
THE QUEEN

13
A by

Manager. MONUMENTS.
-AND-

i 1 RANITB MONUMENTS—LARGE VARIETY 
VJT —made to order, lowest prices. J. G. 
Gibson, Parliament and Winchester.PORTABLE BOATS. DUTCH MIKE 

CIGARS
To the Publie Press, Toronto.

Mr. John P. Richelieu and Barbara F. 
Richelieu of No. 5 Brighton-avenue desire 
to convey, through this public letter to Mr. 
J. Curry, our regret that any statement 
should have appeared in your paper of July 
12th inet. to the effect that he had in any 
way whatever dealt with us other than in 
a forward and businese-like man
ner. The said statement was purely a 
mistake on our part and unintentional and 
we wish to withdraw the same, aa Mr. 
Curry’S dealings with ue are entirely satis
factory in every respect.

■ ehi‘4
’El tbiAlthough we have been liberal in" 

efforts to secure the introduction of the 
railways there ia no doubt that had we pur
sued a different line of policy toward the 
corporations better concesiione might have 
been secured; and we have the fact before 
us that our present growth has been mainly 
owing to the fact of their enterprise.

The Street Railwway Company will not 
overlook their own interest» by standing 
out with us for a shadow, when the speedy 
development of the electric eÿstem is at 
stake, as by this time it is evident to 
everyone that the home care should be a 
thing of the past, to them because of the 
increased revenue, to ue from a matter of 
convenience and dispatch.

The public require the use of the eleotric 
systeuf to-day throughout the whole city 
and do not propose to wait the convenience 
of any contractors to have that want sup
plied. No excuses as to hindrance in 
making needed preparations should be en
tertained if advanced by these

illour ARTICLES FOR SALE.
QHOW CASES, MANTELS. ORATES AND 
O ilies In variety at prices to suit you. George 
F. Boetwick, 24 Weet Front-street, Toronto.
-CfÔTICE- A SPECIAL UNE OF TAN BOOTS 
_Ls and Shoes; a bargain ot G. A. Weese’e, 
wholesale and retail jobber, 46 Yobge, corner

Iasimiracles of 
answer He did. These Favorite Brands on sale atSend for our catalogue of portable boats, 

canoes and pneumatic decoy*. The best made. 
Sportsmen are not equipped without them. <31

arri

Batten Broe., Queen west 
Mr. Sayre’s, Queeu west.
J. J. Davie, Queen west.
F. W. Fletc & Co., Quoen west 
W. Bah In, Quoen west.
M. Musk, Queen weej.
A Raoney. 8padInn-Avenue.
J. Lockhart Spedina-avenue 
8 G. Graham, King wt^t.
Steele Bros., King west.
J. 8. Honeyaett Yonge and Blooft 
g- J- Clarke. Yonge-street.
B» Slee, Yonge-street.
J. Richardson, Yonge-streeflk 
D. Flynn, Yonge-street.
J Thompson, Yonge-street 
M. Brew, Yonge-street.
C. Korcnau, Yonge-street.
A. H. Staneland, Yonge-street
G. V. Stokes, Yonge street.
John Wilson, Yonge-street.
R. w. Da via, Yonge-street.
W A. Dotherty Yonge-street
J. E. Hazeltoo, longe-streei*
J. Bretz, Church-street.
William Orr, Queen east 
J. 8. Dorney. Queen east 
A. Wilson, Queen east.
Fred Bourdon. Queen east 
8. Waddell, King east.
A. McKay. Queen east.
John Burke. King east.
Mrs. Mania w, York-street 
Mrs Dorsay. York-streeU 
8. O. Coates, King west.
C. Slattery, McCaul street

ThiAcme Folding Boat Company,
84ft St. James-street Montreal. Ur|i ngton.

TRY THE

66 HERO”
CIGAR

A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.

DENTISTRY.............................. .
TN ADDITION TOMY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
JL plates 1 am now doing gold and silver filling 
and root crowning at special rates. Best work 
guaranteed. C. H. Riggs, cor. King and Yonge 
streets.

I

X iix
John P. Richelixu. 
Barbara F. Richelieu. jssover

leaf and promise to do no Ven Ev*rJ** Worlds Fair Excursion July 
more of these things in future, so / *!•* »ud 22nd.
as “not to make our brothers to offend.” H. W. Van Every, our popular excursion
Bat will they say this? Do they ever dreanfl *feent, who always sells ticket» lower than 
of each a course? Not a bit of it. It fofTa°y person else, will give you a choice of

eight different trains each day to Chicago 
by the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacifio 
Railways, and ia cutting the rate awav down 
below any person. Call and tee him at his 
office, No. 1 Adelaide-etreet east. His past 
record Is enough to convince the traveling 
public that what he advertises he carries out 
to the letter.

a new MARRIAGE LICENSES. ciai
I

ECHUE KAKIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
VJT Uconeee. Court House, Adelaide-street 
east. Residence, 146 Carl ton-street.
TT 8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XX» Licenses, 5 Toronto-etreek Evenings, 68» 
arvls-street.

4

no means
previous 

their need on the Sabbath 
u true that the deed laid to

Iowa then, I think, most plainly, that they 
are not safe teachers on Sabbath observ
ance, and should either hold their peace al
together or else conform to what they

am5
Cl<

VETERINARY.
rXNTABto VETERIN ARY COLLEGE HORSE 
Vz Infirmary, Temperance-streeL Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night.
T71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON, 
X • 88 Richmoud-atreet wees; telephone 114; 
open day and night. Particular attention given 
to diseases of dogs.

asay.
With regard to the money question, I 

think all classes will agree with me in say
ing that not only should the expenee fall on 
the company who gain by it, but that a 
clause to that effect should have been put 
in the enactment authorizing the first vote 
oil the question two years ago.

The question in a nutshell seems to me 
believe the running of street cars 

on Sunday to be wrong, but not one whit 
more so than tho cooking of elaborate 
meats, the hiring of cabs and livery rigs, 
and the use of private carriages on the same 

Sabbatarian.

die,
248 Mi•s

aroi"Hotel Vendôme," New York.
Toronto people visiting New York should 

make their home at the well-appointed and 
handsome “Hotel Vendôme,” corner of 
Broadway and Forty-flrsL-streets. Tne 
“Hotel Vendôme" ia a short distance 
from tbe Grand Central depot, and has also 
direct car service from the Weet Shore and 
Erie Railway ferry docks. The “Vendôme” 
is almost opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
House, aud street cars pass the door from all 
theatres. Its appointmeote are perfection. 
Newly furnished and equipped from the 
ninth story down: It ia tbe par excellence 
of comfort. Tbe hotel contains two hun
dred and fifty rooms, single aud en suite, 
with or without baths, and is conducted ou 
both the European and American plan. 
The cafe ia one of the handsomest in 
New Yo-k, and the dining-room, situated 
in the ninth story, oannet be surpassed in 
New York. The "Vendôme” is the most 
home-like hotel In New York.

Severe Abscess Car
Data Sirs,—I had an abscess just behind my 

right ear in August, 18017 After suffering (or 
three monlhs I began to take and after
one month’s use of it I was very much better 
and the abscess entirely disappeared In four 
months. I am" certain that Burdock Blood 
Bitters Is an excellent remedy.

Flobkkcs M. Shaw, Solsgirth, M.n

To Columbian Exposition 
Via the Wabash vestibuled train, running 
to Chicago every day in the year, are the 
finest known to tbe railway service. They are 
complete and solid vestibuled from end to end, 
the entire train being a moving palace of 
connected apartments. All Wabash trains 
stop at Englewood, near 60th-«treet entrance 
to the World’s Fair; electric cars direct to 
grounds every five minutes. Get your tickets 
via Detroit and the banner route. J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
northeast corner King and Yonge-alreete 
Toronto.

Are You Going Out ot Town?
If you are, don’t omit to have The Sunday 

World sent to you. It contains more and 
better reading matter than any other week
ly paper. A page is devoted to society gossip 
aud the latest fashions. Numerous short 
stories are published. In fact the paper 
contains 58 long columns of all that is brigh t- 
est and beat of current light literature, as 
well as the news of the day aud many 
special features. Subscription price 20c. a 
month, 50c. a quarter. Mailed free every 
Saturday night.

the
tiviNERVE I NERVE BEANS are s new discovery

___ '. _ I that cure the worst cases of Nervous
BEANS 1 Debility, Lout Vigor and Failli,g M a a - 

bood; restore the weakness of body or 
caused by overwork, or the errors 

or excesses of youth. This rvmedv absolutely cures 
tbe most obstinate cases when all other tre.tmems 
have failed even to relieve. Bold by druggists St gl 
per package, or six forks, or scot oy mall on receipt of 
price by addressing THE JAMES MEDICINE CO.. 
Toronto, Ont. Writs for pa-nphlet. Sold In Toronto 
by NUL C. LOVE * CO., IM Yonge-street. IH

rever-
BUSINESS CARDS. ti

..■..t.«»..»s.>s..s4ss.«<wS*rsws.^s.*s.M^s.>t.sSsSS.r,.sSssV>s»s>s^ssss
T3 0BERT A. GLEDHILL. PRACTICAL 
XV watchmaker. 145)4 Yonge-etreet; hijh.
grade watch repairing a «peclaity.__________
TTYPEWRITERS BOUGHT» BOLD OR EX- 
X changed, machines rented. George Beo- 

gough, 45 Adelalde-gtreet east. Telephone 1807- 
ZAAKVILLE DAIRY—472 YONGE-STREET— 
V/ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

sTRADE SUPPLIED BY Si

J. W. SCALESthua:

YONGE-STREET.
. am

day. tealMEETINGS.
.r.p - ....fs, .•si-s.ss.»«^sws—,

ART.Notes
Orangeville Sun: Suuday care are still 

agitating the mind of Toronto and will con
tinue to do so until after Aug. 26, when the 
question will be vdted on by the ratepay
ers. The supporters of the movement are 
making a gallant fight and if thev do not 
win it will not be their fault. It looks 
from hero as if the people will decide in 
favor of Sunday cars 

Mabel Hewitt writes: Let the minister» 
and other

ed IniNOTICE
Is hereby given that s meeting of the Sharebold.

SSE™»»-
Chair to be taken at 18 o'clock.
By order of the Directors.

G. W. YAKKER. General Manager.

w. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONK 
Boüoerbaü. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, eta. 

o: til King-street east.
itodl

ti
Knights* Excursion.

Tbe Knight» of Pythias picnic to Wilson
ACCIDENTS. ovi

A GUIDENT CLAIMS ADJU8TED-COMPEN- 
jtv. satlon obtained for iojurlee occurring 
through defects In elevators, railways and other 
vehicles, sidewalks, scaffolding, gangways and 
machinery. Lawyers retained. . Evidendb in 
act tone collected. Models and photographs pre
pared. Promptness aud satisfaction guaranteed 
Injured persons or their friends will find it to 
their great advantage to communicate with me. 
Twenty years’ experience. J. B. Carllle, Casualty 
Underwriter; office, room 13 Janes Buildings, 
corner King and Yonge-street a, Toronto. Tele
phone No. 547.

Park on Wednesday next, July 19, promises 
to be the event of the seasod( A large party 
is expected and the program of games and 
prizes is excellent, including running, jump
ing. putting and throwing the 16 lb. and 56 
lb. weights, quoits, etc. See dodgers. Pythian 
band in attendance.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Oar TorouSo to Mow York 

VI» Weet shore House.
The West shove through sleeping

Union Station, Toronto, el 4.65 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in New York as 10.10 a.se. Re
turning this ear leaves New York at 6 .p.na., ar
riving la Toronto at 10,23 a. in. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.SO p.m.

DOW THEY ENJOYED THE DAY. IwiJ
Wii

The O'Keefe Oompanv’s Employee at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake. raci

wi
The O’Keefe Brewing and Malting Com

pany held their second annual excursion 
and picnic to Paradise Grove, Niagara-on- 
the-Lake, on Saturday last About 500 
availed themselves of the occasion, and 
were entirely satisfied with the amusement» 
provided. Two steamers, one at 7 o’clock 
and one at 11, carried the excursionists. 

The only detrimental feature of the day 
wan tbe thunderstorm in the afternoon, 
which lasted about, three-quarters of an 
hour. Among those present were: Mr. 
Donald Bain, Mr. Walls. Mr. Service, Mr. 
Young, all of Buffalo; Mr, E. O’Keefe, Mr. 
B. O’Keefe, Mr. Nicholas Burke, Mr. 
Strange, Mr. Skelton, Mr. Ahner, Mr. (Jus 
Lettau and wife, Mr: E. Bell, Mr.G.Waud, 
Mr. Wnrtele and wife, Mr. J. Ick Evans 
and Mr. Leon Macklem. Of the 22^yents 
on the program of sports the princif* oue 
was the 440-yard race, for a silver cup, 
which Vas won by Mr. B. Doyle in a 
closely-contested race. All returned home 
delighted with their day’s outing.

limi
Refrigerators & Cooling Rooms

*“?mer '«ft yet It Win pay you to get the beet. They are always the cheat est Get (he 
Arctic. Everybody mys th^ar. SoLe.t medk Gpt one aud see for yourself

WITHROW St HILLOCK
130 queen-etmet east. Toronto.

people look at the question from 
a poor working girl’» point of view. They 
will see hundreds, aye thousands, immured 
in hot and often ill-ventilated stores and 
factories for many hours daily throughout 
the week; they will see, if they lake the 
trouble to look, the hot, uncomfortable, and 
in many caeca unsanitary Aoueee, in which 
these hundreds and 
workingmen and women are graci
ously permitted to breathe the pol
luted air of heaven; they will see, if 
they care to, the difficulty the poor have 
in preserving a smiling and contented face 
before the patrons of the «tore. Oh, men 
and women of Toronto! Oh men, who 
preach the gospel of Jesus Christ! Cast 
awaytthie inhuman, un-Christlike and un
reasonable bigotry and allow my sisters and 
brothers to lengthen their worship of the 
Almighty on thia earth by giving them a 
few hours of air and sunshine on the firet 
day of the week.

Niagara Falla Record: It would seem 
that the most narrow Sabbatarian must 
owij.ihe force of the argument for Sunday 
care.’ A few hours in a large park or the 
open country on Sunday would be : 
boon to multitudes, both in the way of 
fort and health. We fail to see 
cept of a benevolent God can rightly be 
twisted into each shape aa to injure the 
health and happiness of the majority in 
order to promote tbe moral and spiritual 
welfare of the public at large.

Buffalo Commercial: A Toronto man has 
delivered himself as follows:

oi r
assent-

I0O
legal cards,

Ing», corner of King and Yonge-streeta, Toronto. Tel. No. sa». J. Helghlugton, W. M. âadej Wfi- 
Ham Johnston.

tii
Frii

BILLIARDS. of

colored; howling nlley balls. pinsP foot chalks
nîîtiln|lLb0Xd*’ *iWlOÏ cu"hto°*- etc., etc. ; estb 

“>r alleys given on application. Band for T^hU v“t^°ÏU8 *° 8am uni May & Co., BUI laid 
Mto. 1I u'*c‘ur*r*’ 88 King-street went, Toe

thousands ofgenerate thePublic Attention,
Public attention it called to the fact that 

by improved methods of manufacturing the 
different materials contained in tho Empire 
Baking Powder—tbe whole being scientific 
eaily compounded—a first-class article can 
be sold at a moderate price. The powder is 
manufactured by Ellis & Keighley, Toronto, 
aud sold for 25 cents a pound tin. It is 
guaranteed equal to auy in strength and 
wholesomeuees.

•IA llan a Baird, barrister^ irai
«f 11 Canada Life Buildings (let floor;. 40 to 48 
Kjug-etree* west, Toronto; money u> loan. W.T.

"X D" PERRY. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
XXe .etc.—Society and private funds for iiv 
vestment Lowest rate 
5ft, 53 Freehold Building, 
torla. Telephone 1650.
TTANSFORD & LENNOXT BARKlS'l'ERsT 
XX Solicitors. Money to loan at 6>* per cent. 
ID Manning Arcade, 14 King-street we«. Toronto 
troLUAN, ELLIOTT * “FÀTTULLO,'"bÂK 
XX rleters, Solicitors, Notarise, Commission 
era for Quebec, 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Chari™ 
J. Holman, Charles Elliott, J. B. Pattuilo. "

»f-ir * ter'i 6
T I finittes. Star Life Office, 61. 

cor. Adelaide and Vlo-;
L
8.

I the latter, let them look 4.HOTELS. 61

throughout, new management, modern Improve.
Tero°‘»

at reasonable rates. Meula on the European r^n 
B. Staneland, Proprietor. *
rpHE HUB—LEADER-LANE, W. H. ROBIN- 
X. eon, proprietor. Wine» and liquors of thn 
tiuett brands. Firet-close refresh mon I a3 
lunch counter in connection.

t.Relieved of 8300,
George Hoes of 34 Teraulay-etreet was 

taken to No. 1 Police Station Saturday 
evening, charged with stealing $300 from 
John Godwin, a jeweler, at 63} Queen- 
street west.

It ia alleged that Godwin was on a spree 
and that Roes and some others put him into 
a hack and went through him.

No family living in a bilious country should be 
without Parmelee'e Vegetable Pills. A few doses 
taken now and then will keep the Liver active, 
cleanse tbe stomach and bowels from all bilious 
matter and prevent Ague. Mr. J. L. Price, 
Shoals, Martin Co., Ind., writes: *T have tried a 
box of Parmelee’e Pills and find them the best 
medicine for Fever and Ague I bave ever used.”

Ouljr One Cent Per Mile.
That beautiful summer resort, Lome 

Park, is just 35 miles west of Toronto on the 
shore of Lake Ontario.

The round trip by the fast-sailing steamer 
Greyhound ia only 30 cents, and sheets of 
four tickets are sold for $1.

y
101Cholera and all summer complainte are so 

quick in their action that the cold band of death 
ia unon the victime before they are aware that 
danger Is near. If attacked do not delay ia get
ting the proper medicine. Try a dose of Dr. J.D. 
Kellogg's Dyeentery Cordial and you will get Im
mediate relief. U acte with wonderful rapidité 
and never fails to effect a cure.

A. E. Walton,
chemist and druggist, cor. Queen and Broad
view and 895 Queen-etreet east,is headquarters 
over the Don for the celebrated Membra y’a 
Kidney and Liver Cure and ail tbe leading 
patent medicine» advertised. Bee a list of 
testimonials for Membray’s Kidney and 
Liver Cura. Get a bottle; will cure pain in 
back without a doubt.

FINANCIAL.

mwm&m on «Mi kei
a great 

com- Ul
|any pre-

"Go to Bleep," sure cure for sleeplessness, 
nervousness and headache. "Contains no 
Narcotics,” gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious in eases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alooholio LAKE VIEW HOTEL,“îïïsaar

ci«',hLeKîf>miïï?ds,15n ,or 'S'alite» Visiting the 
city, being healthy and commending a i 
«•“VTtiw of the city. Terms moderate.

•d JOHN AYRE, Proprietor

ed iitaDr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry cures 
cholera, cholera morbus,, diarrhoea, dysentery, 
and all forms of summer complaint, looseness of 
the bowels, etc. Price 85 cents. %

*><
If we have Sunday ears there will be thousands ffol
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HKNSALL WON THE- ROAll RACE
vlr,a.Metr!«y’ ‘“j the P«r put together a Eel for tint piece” with ‘ Kalttlu third; but 
Th V * T>Me,nF tho Junction’s score, before the end of the second round, on so- 
wI.LtÎ* ‘”° wickets also did well, and count of a mishap to the rigging of the Eel, i IMI
wiien the side retired nearly a century and she was compelled to withdraw and Ford lUOJ
a half was up. Score; by closer judgment in tacking, had with the 1 *»

Toronto jonction. kosidaix. Ivalulu taken first place from the Rush and I 111
i v,Poe'J? Jta£,ln ••• 8 Ledger, b Wheatley. 6 succeeded in holding that position through 
bH?^/a*rret,'.„ Tr , w . the tlurd round to the finish. The follow-

From The Sunday World. Wheat”?", Myti^b H,rd7' bJ' Edward* 53 ln8 >• the time of the different canoes:
Saturday afternoon one of the largest bicycle OarretLh'riimi-f ' ‘ « 9g3*d, run ouf..„ 14 road race, ever run on this conL.nt took , ZL T -9

place at the Woodbine. The number of en- "'bcieme?, ° 0errelt- _ Martin, c w head >o, 
tries was 173, as published in yesterday’s C. Edwards, not out’.'. IS Fetmaii, cwheaiiey! °
World, a number that has been exceeded at D'Kve h , b Wheadon.............  83
American meetings; the number of starters w“eauoo, e Howard! Uemen™«td(iarTett^ 
was 142, which ha. never been equalled, ac- H«rH.?f ̂ gër.ï.V. ü Party“j^waris 1
cording to Secretary Gerrie. The course Ledger............ 5 Uarrett, not out .... 16
was 20 mile., the start being made from o
Norway Hill, and from thence to Highland | tjur*s...................... a Extras.................  v
Creek and back to the Woodbine, where a 
mile was ridden.

There were 25 prizes for places and 3 I Ba,‘ Toronto Wins Fnm rarkdale Colts, 
for the best time, but no rider could take Parkdale Colts and East Toronto played 
tw“- Consequently Heusall was contented a match on the East Toronto grouud on 
C WinniD6 ‘J1*™*-, Saturday, when the colt, were beaten by
at the finish »“nd thé ^3*2“ Urns* occupM “ .̂ A’i>’ Cbambera Pla>'ed «=ellent
in wheeling the 20 miles, the handicaps crlcket ,or P*thdale.
giving them their places : ,/ I bladdocka and L). G. Thompson played well

for their runs. The fielding all around was

I ,PASSENGER TBATTIC

CONFEDERATION LIFE*«l MS*if\s*>»*M-»«
1CUNARD 8. S. LINE146 STURDY WRBBLIIEN STARTED 

AT ITORWAT RILL.
fPROSPBCTCS

FOR EUROPE
Every Saturday, from New York.

I
J‘ KMana«°ngDÎrec{or. \ TORONTO. { W’ ActS^r?**1-0O.F*THEOf These lot Finished the *0 Miles At 

the Woodbine Wire—Crooks of Buffalo 
Gets the eiia Watch For Best Time— 
The 33 Men Placed—AU the Saturday 
•porta

BEAVER S. S. LINETORONTO SERVANTS' RELIEF Every Wednesday, from Montreal, 

On and After May 3rd.
For tickets and all information apply to

?WRITTEN
i

Cor.
A ......."° ' Ltl6>6

1lv0E!5tErt.u.--u-^4 *■*' i.8i ms
A.E l^u-s Kslulua4.10 8.54 1.41
J. W. Sparrow's Kel.,4.10 Did not flolsh.

K&lalu IL w&a the only open osnoe in the 
Pace. t

ASSOCIATION, LIMITED. aGAIN OVER 1891, $750,000
W. A. GEDDES, OR OVER gs PER CENT.

1.15 INSURANCE AT RISK.AQENT,
80 Yonee-etreet. Toronto, od

It has been computed that there are six thousand
nno^Hri P T°ronto where one and only
one girl Is employed In the capacity of general ser
vant. In addition to these there Is a large number 
of houses where two or more domestics ployed.

to work more than six days a week. The movement 
‘«very strong, and It Is quite possible that bylaws 
win be passed not only not compelling seven da vs’ abor but not even permitting It. The lîbor unions 
In their demand for six days’labor have the almost
Rro‘ttff„SUrS5r.,°l„,,h%^.;.’„‘p=SWinth^

S?SSU‘A“^himïêlfUt b0Cause the law wa8 given to men by God
i J1!6 Servants’ Relief Association (Ltd.) Is orean- 

I Ized to meet the changed conditions of dnm««Hn ! SLceeddhe,P that are n<>won the eieo, belnlTntm-

I . The.Association will have Its head office down I town,\Vdth a branch office east, n

| The Association will provide families with well- 
trained girls to relieve their own servants one day 

1 each week. These girls wiH be guaranteed as faith- I &'• competent and. of good adSrlss. Each one of 
the Association s girls will relieve six families dur- 
ing the week, and she will be confined to this circle
ïfbMRX B&BrjKS “

Crab reoe-F. amu. 1, a Rolph a. Ki and beneficially carried out In the method de-SBSMSST I ' SïgfrÎKî Sear" ^-"^aR.ngtbew^
Tandem race-R. Muntz and Miss Boultbee 1. M . The promoters expect at least 600 families will ' 
Buys- single,-N. c. Roiph i. f. Bainie a IM become patrons of the Association as soon as It 
In the evening the members of the ssso- I fill] begins business. This will necessitate the eiBDlov- 

cistion and their friends enjoyed s pleasant iKl! *n8 of lOO girls. It is expected In a short time lust 
concert and dance. Mies Boultbee, Mrs. W AS soon as the working of the Association is 
Cox and Messrs. E. Brice and Merrick were rail thoroughly understood, that the Association will 
among those who assisted at the concert. I KI! employ at least lOOO girls. association will

IÎÎ? Association can hire girls for this purpose 
at $10 a month, and by making its rate only 50 
oents per week for each family the Association 
would realize a profit of $2 oer month on each girl 
or $200 for lOO girls, or $1000 a month for 500 
girls, it Is expected, however, that the Association
rnh?^KaÜim ^et?SiCe[IÎ8 R.t.r da> for each of Its girls, 
which will just double the receipts as estimated
S DOV0S

$22,560,000
VICTORIA PARK. ;■GAIN FOR 1892 seably $2,000,000

OR NEARLY lO PER CENT.lB-Foot Soiling Skiffs.
The Toronto Sailing Skiff Club’s race for 

19 footers took place Saturday, starting at 
3.10, over the usual club course. The boots 
competed and finished the rounds as fol
lows:

are em-8 ROUND TRIP 15 CENTS. 
Children lOc., including free ride on merry-go- 

round.
,edv* 10.30 «.m., 2.IB end

*+.ou p.m.

i

Total, 240.94 Total 141 PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
Take the Old Reliable and Pooular BARLOW CUMBERLAND.LORNE PARK CUNARDl«f round, ind round. Srd round. Finish. 

.,,8.58.50 
„ . ...8,55.50
Zypher.........8.50.80

General Steamship and Tourist Agency,
r* Yonge-Streei, Toronto,

TOURS AMONGRambler.'.' 4.44.15 5.84.20 5.45.00 
4.46.45 6.81.60 6.08.15 
4.46.50 Did not Anted.

Just before the start a heavy rain and 
thunderstorm

>

Steamer Greyhound,
daily.

S.S. LINE.
BUH.OPH. THE GREAT LAKESFor East Toronto

came up, which delayed 
the start tor ten minutes to give the 
owners of boats belonging to the club living 
in the extreme west and east end of the 
city a chance to compete, but as they did 
not arrive the race was started without 
them, 
the day.

The next race will be for 16-footers and 
will be held on Saturday, July 29.

199BLs0Lr&,5LRs*%s,8
Gulf Ports and Atlantic Coast for sea bathing Mo!

COOK'S WORLD TOURS
WORLD’S FAIR

fter ^ » °»*-
72 VONGE-STREET, TORONTO.

AMERICAN EINE
ZnZ0London-
and’tom£“a me*teenTeel*««>“»• toUmdS

uf.i?rorDj^^r-™,rH^rtT

</ .Leaves Mllloy’s Wharf at lO
n-^“vee
c»?&S.«dpM^e “d 8oturd"‘-
Au uT eb,ep tot Excursions during

or

a.m., I A*enl sHo for Allan. State, Dominion 
Park Bsevsr, Hamburg, Nethei lands, Wilson and 

French Linea
-A.. F. Webster,
___N. B. Cor. King and Yonge-ets.

Time.

0 Maddcwka°c° uotout 35

I LI$g o-mh^ a. «., „ 0
i. U. Ralston, Toronto................................. 1.0H2S I reolDttn.....................20 Black
*• y**-Carman. AtÉjBsrtiB»................... lb0iw I °t8E££4JP‘ K t b tr

E- Jr.**- bmitb. W anderer*.................... 1.06.81 I Iboippaoa............... 0 King, b 8. Cbambers.. 8
Mathews, run out.. 1 Maddocks. K.,c Cham

bers, A. G , b Cham
bers, s......... ;............6

Mr. A. R. Taylor acted as officer of

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO21
V. K. J. F. Smith,

il
14. E. B. Miller, Owen Sound...........
iî;
gS'B^&rr!!!!!"!;

McCrae, Alliston.....................
ronto...................
Hamilton............

MAC ASS A and MODJESKA 
Four Trips Each Way Daily.

"30, «11 am. and t, •2.15 p.m. 
Des” HsmUton..*7.45, 10.43 am.; 115, •5.30p.m.

•Call at Oakville (weather permitting).
J. R GRIFFITH, Manager, Hamilton. - 

F. ARMSTRONG, Agent,
Geddas’ Wharf, Toronto.

.... 1.11.40 

.... 1.14.68
!! I.'i8.‘v7 I ChambersS.,bTtaomp-
.. 1.18.28 , ,0°...............
... 1.1A37|“*W »®t out 

Ttistou, b Fr<
Extras

ac.Y.c. ténu.
The R.C.Y.C. skiff race Saturday after* 

noon was sailed in a light breeze. Ule Girl 
won. The limes were as follows:

Start,
Ok* Girl.....................8.00
Viola..,
Uneasy

west, north and Leave Toronto0 Youeue. run out.........0
0 Oliver, b Black..........  8

••man... 0 Smith. bS. Chambers 2 
6 Extras. .. .1

87 Total....... .

i. o. o. P.
......... 1.V7.U5

UNION EXCURSIONSkiff. Finish. 
4.35.89 
4.40. <9 
<48.24

El. timf 
-LV.39 

1.40.J7 
1.48.84

..... 1.10.20 U l|1.0V.U3
mTotal,19. A.

2U. D. McCall. To 
21. J. L. McKay, -ti 
2’Z. A. T. Crooks, Toronto.
88. J. Smith, RC.B.C.......
64. A. L. Lyon. A.B.C.......
26. A. Heed, Aurora........... .

............... 1.12.39 ,71 3.00

TO LAKE ISLAND,N.Y.
-----ON-----

TUESDAY, JULY IS, |NewYork,Boston, Philadelphia
ROCHESTER ROUTE

.... 1.13.40

......... L10.ll | Cricket Slip*.
!!:*.H!L‘i.i34ti Toronto defeated Norway on Jthe Univer-

....... 1.18.16 sity Lawn Saturday by 101 to 49. The
ou J Bain ita,„bi«r« ............. " "Î’JJL’S chief contributors were: For Toronto—

*27. L v. Riggs, A.c.C."I!:"'.''.:"'.!!!!!!!!Û13.66 Waldie 13, McMaster 29, Brough 35, not
A. Buigoyne, Toronto................... .1.18.U11 OOL For Norway—Oldfield 33.

29. H.Tolton, Galt.................. -,....................... 1.U9 21
au l.SpIttal, Ottawa....................................... 1.13.52
S; V- Tnompsvn, Wanderers..........................1.19.17
!*■ J. B. Hal utorth, A.O.C..............................1.17.18
ÎÎ' $7. Toronto.....................................1.20.2.
84. W. W. Robertson, Stratford................... 1.14.21 , ,
80. C. C. Harbottle, '1 oronto..........................l.uu.22 | three wickets. Goldingham, Laing and

The winners of the time prizes

3.00 I |-

Aqnatlc Sports at Centre Island, 
Four events in the Island pos-Amateur

Aquatic Sports took place at Centre Island 
Saturday. The results were as follows: 1Per Str. GARDEN CITY.

Boat leaves Mllloy’s Wtmr fat 815 am., return-

£S.|; Sn^B^S I £«^Uœtoa-c,tet MS’
■A *6w 8.S. CARMONA

Parkdnle Played Toronto.
Toronto cricketers had little difficulty in 

defeating Parkdale on Saturday, only losing

.. ;
+ I

Single Fare S2; Return Fare $3.76.
Saturday night round trips tf, returuiag Mon- 

oay fti 0 a.m.
Saturday and Brenlng^Hopa Soadsl 1 iJSSkiug^ ” Yoo«Mtr“1'

str.ulakes1de —
Daily from MUIov's Wharf st 11 and 3 p.m., re- I 

turning at 6 p.m., Saturday at 0 p m.
LOW EXCURSION 

Hotel open.

WILL SELL FROMx - LONG BRANCH - 3
Wadsworth had little trouble in knocking 
the Flowery trundling everywhere. Leigh

.............1.01.43 I ttnd Dean had made 34 of P&rkdales 78.

........ 1.02.39 Thus Toronto won by 7 wickets and 38

............ l.txao ] runs. Score:

f mwere: Toronto àB. «. S.
;;A. T. Crooks, Buffalo, N.Y.,....... .

W. R. HenaulL Torouto............
W*. M. Carman, Athenaeum.;

Crooks was the scratch man and reached 
the course as the 22nd arrivaL

About 1000 people witnessed the start, , xvorth 
which was accomplished in the most expe- Leigh, c Wadsworth!
ditious manner. The course was very u Laing....................... is Laing, not out..............80
heavy at the beginning and everybody ex- E*» ibw« Wadsworth, b. Black,
pected that poor lime would be made. On De^F^b'LLi^.! 1 W.'.'.'.......... ......... 19
the W oodbiue track and at Is or way the D«au, c Stokes, b
wheels drew about two and a half inches „La'°*.........................M Stokes..
of mud. It was the utmost sur- Md(eMi“0t c “ w^n,: ° 1’rice " 
pries that the shout of “coming” warUi.teSoldlngham 0 Held....
from the lookout balcony was heard; the Fawke, stud Jones, b 
leader was not expected for at least 15 ni?r002in,$lia,il ••••••■■ J *}•*“•• •
minutes, when Hensall’s bull-like physique Hall, c’ and Vîvîd,'-' U““Jr I 
was seen plowing into the ring. Ho came worth. ...................n
up on the home stretch with the blood Extras.................. 10 Extras.........................  8
streaming from a wounded shoulder and 
caked with dust. Afterwards the mystified 
crowd learned that after the 7-mile post at |
Auburn Hill the roads were found to be , ^
dry and dusty. On account of the rain on Saturday the

Bob Sparks, Hensall’s Fidus Achates, ran cricket match on the University Lawn 
down the course wild with excitement, was slow in commencing. Toronto went

a; tLt ■S.tr ™ t-”bit,eta fiita0"Htadgttd "or™’“3^toitat 29 V’j Br^*h
by hi. winning of the second time pnze. wév whm HarJr Jh^n f°n N°r"

-■SfiSf •“ EE£EE “Ol the 136 .tarter. 101 men finished the 1 baokbone of the team- »cored 3- 
race.; J Toronto.

Tb« spectators at the finish numbered I H^khTb oldfteld°ldfleld.............................
about 3000 and liberally kept up their Muss, b’oidfleld.
cheering until about 50 riders had passed Waidie, b Hariin................... .
the wire. c Grantham, b Harris................

Crooks was given a great send-off as the Brough, uot out., 
last man to start and an ovation when he Morris, notout..., 
arrived. Extras................

5

TBR COL ORB US.

WORLD’S FAIR
CHICAGO,

PARKDaLC.
if"’]; b Wadsworth.. 8 Goldingham,b Favrke.28 
Black, 8. W„ 0 Wads-

4 Jones, b Leigh............8

TORONTO.

grounds.
OFFICE: ^"^'IVchurch-ST.

IWashington Park’s lllch Mnndlcnp Won 
by the Ætnns* Rudolph.

Chicago. July 15.—The Ætnn Stables 
grand colt Rudolph captured the Columbus 
handicap to-day, leaving behind him the 
pride of the west, Morello, and the well 
touted eastern alar, Lamplighter.

It was the best field that has 
together in the west, and resulted in one of 
the grandest races ever witnessed on this 
track.

Rudolph only won by Irvine’s good 
judgement, for the one that was second had 
some speed left at the finish, whereas the 
winner could not have gone another six
teenth and remained in the lead. Lamp
lighter and Diablo seemed to be outclassed 
or not up to a bruising race, for neither got 
Within hailing distance the entire race. 
Result. :

Round Trip Tickets ForNiagara River Line NEXT GENERAL POST OFFICE. 
For all First-Class Lines 186 

TELEPHONE aoio,

|) ;SINGLE FARE

» solng July 21st
31st 22nd’ returning until July

cent. th.“rXy*:£.th* A,80clltl<>'> «" Pay 10 per

S,=JgD^P"AS'Lto^=.™Xhro.Jp°®
syE°'S&verM
that immediately after the organization of the 
Association they will Jump above par.

Temporary offices, which are being secured, will 
be announced in Wednesday morning’s papars.

In the meantime parties wishing to subscribe for 
stock, or wanting further particulars will address as 
below, when blank application forms and all neces
sary Information will be forwarded.

v
1 4 TRIPS DAILY 

CHICORA AND CIBOLA
Commencing Thursday, June 1 

WRi leave Geddas’ Wharf daily (except Sun-

n°L^;£ S“.Hÿk^iSrS““: I o5KïsFn™^oj, r,ew York Central, Michigan OND CABIN acoo m m odatlone. intendlor d*m- 
£“* Nlle*ra Falla Park •*•«*»“• reminded that at thU huoi iS Sffj 

vvn Electric Road—the abort route to ‘PPhcahon for berth. I» neewary. 7
Falla, Buffalo, Hew York and all pointa eaat piaaa, ate., from all agent, of tha llaa, or
Ticket, at all principal offire. and on wharf. T. W. JONES

, Manager. I General Canadian Agent 60 Yonce-et., Toronto.

ever come WHITE STAR LINE ■s ■ did not bat
4r\ ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. x

New York and Liverpool via Gueens- 
town ever/ Wednesday. CottrJ? ànÿ atrent of the

Total......................78 Total 3 wkts...ll6J
THEToronto Defeat* Norway.

THUNK rÎ

First race 5 1-2 furlong.—Pop Gray 1,
Oak wood 2, Gov. Tilman 3. Time 1.09. I 

Second race, 3-4 mile—Minnie Gee 1, j 
Si.ole 2, Melaine 3. Time 1.14 J-2.

Third race, Columbua Handicap, sweep- !
Btakee for 3-year-old. and upward., $200 I 
each storter; worth $20,000 Ui winner; - 
1 3-16 miles—Rudolph 1, by half; a length: I 
Yo Tambien 2, Ray S. 3. Ti 
Loudon, Illume, Diablo, t lÆmpbghter, 11SL 
Morello, Michael, Poet SeoifcA Highland, É 
Huron, Ida Pickwick,' Wildtfood, Maid |{|-A.
Marian and Santa Anna finiehlid as named. I 

Fourth race, 1 1-16 mile»—Strathmeath
1 ’ Fim,ndr°are Fr mfk-AldeZàl^Somer-1 Play«-1 b«« ‘o-day between the Maple

salt 2, Firet Ward 3. Time 1.4*\-2. Leaf» of Gnelph and Galt, reanlting in
Sixth race, 3-4 mile—Oregoj Vclip,. 1 ravor o£ the home team by the following 

Gascon 2, Ethel Gray 3. Time d. 13}. ’ I .core:

The Winners at MonmouthPark. I Galt.......
Monmoüih Pabk July 16-ÿir.t race, cc^m.-J-jV C«Xm»; ’lid*

5^ furlongs—Bandit 1, Roland Reed 2/Wat- j ford-Powers. 
son 3. Time 1.08.

Second race, 1 1-16 miles—Prince George I n , , . r
1, Daily America 2, Lifeboat 3. x DündaS, July 15.—The Interior League

Third race, $ mile—Doolittle (10 to I) 1, baseball game between Brantford and Dnn- 
Beldemere 2, Micmac Queen 3. Time 1.12. da. to-day resulted in a victory for the 

Fourth race, 1 1-4 milea—Candelabra 1, home team by 15 to 6. Score:
Mara 2, Picnicker 3. Time 2.08 1-3. ana

Fifth race, | mile—Hammie 1, Caotine 2 Dundas......................... 2 4 5 0 2 1 1 0 Ou-15 11 2
Artillery 3 Time 1 13 1-4 Brantford......................2 01200010—5 1 5Sixth^ce, Ï m,.e-Sport ll4IcK=ight2 1 Whoa

Accident 3. Time 1.26$.

Niagara Falls Line Steamers
GARDEN CITY,

EMPRESS OF INDIA.
LAKESIDE.

DaHy from Milloy’. Wharf at 7.50 am. and 

BUFFALO HE w" YOR^0MdA.UFAS
East and South; also at 7 n.m. for St.
Catharines only.

bichelieo a oNnBio bivicitior cs
on^Mllloy1. Wh«-f or Telephone 960. °f tbU

Popular ExcursionsIxSSSvîIæSæ
^^nLc,r.7ting eitb

ia Information apply to

’•W8ÜV
t Kin g-street eaat, Toronto.

------>
DQUBLE-TflKCK WORLD’S Fill 90 

6 - BE EXPRESS THUS Tl CRICIEB - 6
from

TORONTO and the WEST

TORONTO SERVANTS’ RELIEF I
A

ASSOCIATION, LIMITED,

TORONTO P. O.,1.59 3-Al ONTARIO. <$6
4 F

to the

WORLD’S FAIR
IT SINGLE FIRST-CUSS FUSE

u
which to complete hia contract. A postal 
card waa sent to hia backer from The Poat 
announcing hi. passage through Sarnia. 
Hia backer is Eddie Bond of Toronto; and 
lie haa a bet of $100 with John Holdernesa 
of the eame place on the result. Dubound 
was delayed somewhat by. being iu the 
railway accident Thursday morning at 
Komoka, but expected to reach Chicago on 
timet

The pool.ellers got salted on Hensall. I Total for six wickets..
They gave odde of 12 to 1 against him,and a Norway.
large number of Toronto sporting men Harris, A. H„ hit wicket, b Campbell 
bought him. Toward, the close of the H.roer, run out................*7‘e>°vi‘ nr,er>;rtry :aa,?8ered-. sssyisBSUa::.....U. Hyslop fell at the railroad crowing Elnor. b Campbell...:........................!.
going out and nearly broke hia shoulder Edwards ctb Walhle........................
chance. we*r^ixcenent°0d P°,iti0n “d ^ J^rwicket! b‘Hrekin!
coancee were excellent. Grantham, b Campbell........................

The prizes were presented Saturday even- £,ro?dVvb Hoskin.......................
ing in the Athenæum Club by President (8ub> Greeu not out.................
Hunter of the Canadian Wheelmen’s Asso- Total................. ..............
elation.

.........101• •••••••» «•»»•••

o
4 R H. X

.17 14 688
for the

return trip,
Oood going July 21 and 22 ; valid 

for return laavlng Chicago July 31.

U
0
9 P.m.
2 STR. GARDEN CITY0 tickets
o

I
u

6
Football at Island Park.

The Riversides and Willows played a 
game of football at Island Park on Satnr- 
day, which resulted in a victory for the 
Riversides by 6 goala to Z Tbi. give, the 
Riverside» third place in the Senior League. 
The Riverside» forwards played a fins com
bination. Bar key scored three of the goals. 
The winning eleven were:

G. Nash, W.

1 Leaves MUIov's Wharf dally at 8 Am. for WIL- 
BOS PARÉ, N.Y. Also every Wednesday 

and Saturday at 2 pm. Fare 60 cents 
for round trip. HO! FOR CHICAGO.........49 l :

THE. - ROUTEThe Toronto Gentlemen Scored. 
Brampton, July 15.—An eleven from the 

Rockville, Ct., July 15.—The second I warehouse of Burton, Caldecott * Co., 
annual race meeting of the Rockville Wheel Toronto, came to Brampton to play the 
Club was held here to-day, also the second home club a friendly game. One innings 
meeting thia season of Eastern Connecticut wae played. Brampton .cored 31 and the 
Cycling Club. It waa the largest gathering Toronto gentlemen 21.
of fait wheelmen this season in New Eng-1 ______
land, including Zimmerman, Sanger, Win- 
dle, Tyler, Nelaon, Hess, Smith, E. M.
Murphy and George Smith. Sanger rode I AH the Finale Beached on Saturday— 
around the track a number of times before Winners of the Prizes,
the races and then announced that he poai- The DomiSion Lawn Bowling Associa
tive!}-refused to race, claiming that the tion’e tournament was concluded Saturday 
track was in poor condition. This caused on the IsIttnd gree„. The prizes were pre-

“ a raee“ug be,tween eented by Chairman Ryereon and Dr. Allen 
Zimmerman and Sanger was surely ex- Bdiues. ’'The winners 
peeled here.

Tiie half-mile open brought out all the S,p.rfrof' Wataou’a Kiajfston rink,
faet men. Zimmerman eecnred a bad start, " CoaacLto'v Pmzg-k M^cSS,ÔSSÎto.; G.K. 
and Tyler won the race after a sharp con- Hurgraft. Granites, 2. 
test with Windle. '

The 1 mile handica 
Interest on account >

Son-Port BâoiÉaiiEelmi-SllcZimmerman and hanger In Conneetlcnt , niMir
A. Newyay to reach Niagara Falls via 

*1*«Barer Fall^^ Park and
Running along th# Bank ontk. icti’s m■I

NORTH SHORE NA71M1Every Wednesday and Saturday at 3.15 p.m.
By Empress of India.

River 
River the entire

*In the Midland League.
Peterboro, July 15.—The baseball match 

here to-day between Oshawa and Peterboro 
esulted in a victory for Petnrboro of 13 

to 9."

■ROCHESTER AND RETURN I From Queenston to Chlppawa

(New and Old Suspension Bridge.) with nil radon I J£2Jaand at Chlppawa with Michigan Central

Robinson, E. Brown. C. 
Covency, W. Travis, 8. Hioma, A. Halt, 
F. Barkey, D. Murray, F. Gentle, G. Cale.

Balbrlggan’. Oay Ont.
Brighton Beach, July 15.—The results 

of to-day’e race, are as follows :
First race, 7 furlong.—Barefoot 1, Wv-. ___ . ..

oming 2, Emblem 3. Time 1 «9 _--------- General Sporting Note».

-'U», ■uMSjaaa’BMs:
Third race, $ mile-Major D.ly 1 Tom ! Parfkdala Juulor* defaulted to the Ctee- Columbia Athletic Club, Chicago, 

i Tough 2, Eclipse a Time 1.11$. ’ Ce„ , East Toronto played a draw game at the
Fourth race, $ mile—Balbriggan 1 ,, , , at tbe ba!loon extension in New Junction Saturday with the C.P.R. East 

(Doane), Bell wood 2, Lizzie McDuff 3 I York last week: First Tough Boy on the Toronto scored 72 to C.P.R.’» 45 for eight 
Time 1.30. rlght field lence: “Hally gee! Swipes, wickete. “

Fifth race, f mile-Eagle Bird 1, Re- ,Vl,at’*de b£ finK dey’ra filin’ up on de East Toronto member, are requested to 
morse 2, Alcalde 3. dimund Second lough Boy: “Why, meet on the Ba.eball Ground. Tuesday

--------  y“u redead slow. Am t you on? Date for afternoon, between 4 and 5 o’clock, to play
The Great Californian Sprinter the Joint, to play wid next week. Neddie a club match * **7

Goshen, Ind., July 15.-C C. Morri. of ‘7‘'J07 oan bit a,balo»° ! The Toronto Laoro.se League match yes-
California won the Columbian 100 yards ^.‘ d ,t a , , ’ o terday at Rosedale resulted8 in a wi/for
sprinting event to-day for the champion- j-v hvM1 the Torouto IU- b-v default, a. the Toronto
ship of the United States. Tim. 9 3-5 ,ec ^^mbAVret. ^ey X d“dTbo "TffBlakeT UrelflhXke'e h .i ’ d
onds, beating the record of 9 45 seconds. I Rover, subsequently by 11 to 4. Batterie, tl, ü i fr i. u !
There were seven starters. Collin, of Wis- —Miller-Hamilton; Vance-Hamilton. The offer^frnm^rtn ha.
conain came incite to Morris. The prize Willow, would like to arrange a match Toronto^^P^rk Ninf H 
was $2000 and a diamond medal. I with the Pa,time,. Addrere R. Reid, 87 the Wa N B ? pitch for

S} denham lane. Ives and Robert, have signed article, for
another billiard match to take pl.oe in 
Chicago in September. The conditions 
are: The table to be of the size of the one 
used in tbe previous match iu Henley’s 
Circu., two-inch balk-line and corner and 
jammed ball plays to be barred. The .takes 
will be $1000 a aide.

Peter Jackson ha. received a cable in 
London from Charle. E. Davie, to come 
back to America to arrange a match to 
fight Jim Corbett for $10,000 a side in the 
Columbian Athletic Club, Chicago, iu No
vember. Jackson cabled he would uil for 
New York on Jnlv 19. He said it long had 
been hie desire to fight Corbett.

Harry Jewett, holder of the American 
sprinting championship, will leave for De
troit in a few days to begin training under 
Mike Murphy’s .direction for the interna
tional championship to be held here in 
September. Jewett is «t present in ex
cellent health and promises 'to be in magni
ficent shape by the date of the meeting. 
Ha will wear the colors of the Detroit 
Athletic Club this season.—Chicago Time..

NEW PALACE STEAMER
Saturday, July 22nd, at 11 p.m.

By Empress of India
$2 round trip. Tlok.1. at headf < 

Milloy. Whart |

CITY OF CÔLLINGW00D A Ie ITUR BOWLING TOURNEY.

___ Lighted throughout with Electricity.

^rivsl of C.P.R. steamship express, which
XX‘Vu'A*.T. «-"• 

SnST* $22
Same from Toronto, Hamilton, London, £2Q 

t’M Beturo by Either Boat or Ball.

r

UST! NO SMOKE ! NO CINDERS
-TIM OgSEHVATION

Great Panorama of Nature
tori?Ground” “7 h”1”1 *Urr0undln* «>!• Hl,- 

0w« .top at all points of Interest, giving pas- 
leaving MUIoy'« Wharf daily (Wednesday and I ‘lüPi™ evCTy °PPor’unity of .eelng to. magnifl- 
Saturday excepted) at 8 a.m. Return ticket. 00c..t^.rtin8i^7^erDAr,:^°m‘ î£SSS‘er7f °rf ^ “elude admission to the Park. M’été* quoted upon application by mail or in per-

m'ATetetL0,- % 11 , , ! Out
BPurr^Yon,“SC'r»7"p?o„\0^treet' °r U’ £ | Tk"Mt °®'*>

W. C. WILKINSON,
Sec. Grimsby Pert Auoclatlon.

GRIMSBY PA
were:

Steamer Eurydice

Doubles—Dexter and McKav Hamilton, Vic 
ap open was of much tor»< 1 *. Lowe and Aird, Urauites, 2. 
of Zimmern&n’» pa.t Singles-A. P. Scott, Granites, 1 ; Prof, 

record, but it was impossible for him to Va‘““n- Kio*»U)“- *•
overcome the 175 yards handicap. The „ retarded the play about
officdM awarded him a $35 diamond for Saturday and by 8 o clock in the evening
good time. The 1 mile open was run the, Ia,t bo“'la 10 double, were thrown,
twice, as it waa not run within time limit. ant* m,?at euccea»iul competition» were 
Windle and Tyler did uot .tart. The last °ver' Following are the result, of the last 
race, the 2-mile L.A.W. championship, I draw* lu »lngles. double, and consolation: 
was declared off, not being within the time 
limit.

MACKINAWnoon
The Renowned Bxourelon Route.

STEAMERSINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

from Toronto and Hamilton, with • 
special through car to wharf attached, calling at 
Meaford. Leur» Owen Sound eame evening at 
10.80 p.m., after arrival of C.P.R express from 
Toronto, calling at Wlarton (Tuesday's steamer 
only will call at Wiarton) and all intermediate 
ports on north shore and Manltoulia 
Rauit Ste. Marie and the far-famed 
Macklnact
Six full days’ sail, including meals ana 

cabin berth, only
Same trip from Toronto* Hamilton 

station» west to London, only

MILWAUKEE LAGER
BREWED BY THE

Davies Brewing Co.

1893. Summer Arrangement. 1893
0eddaO..r.”l5M";,8.............. 14 THE NATIONAL GAME.

A New loo M.le B.cord. I Duggan, Ca^roob L»er",,ef "* ‘he Far w...-Vlctorl. De. Brampton, July 15. -Tltoth’ir'd scheduled

Orange, N.J., July 15.—The record for Scott, G.......................15 Dexter, Ham V.... 6 - ow Weatmtoeter. game of lacrosse for the Central District
100 mile bicycle road race wo. reduced more eiNoLzs-sziu-rixAL. New Westminster, B.C., July 15.—The championship waa played here to-day be-
than one hour at the run under the direc- Scott, 0.......................15 Uedtlea, G.....................9 ,lxt_ lacr0>8« Blme in the championship tween the Excelsior, of Brampton and the
lion of the Atalanta wheelmen from here to I 'VatsoD, Kingston. ...15 Duggan. V................... 4 aeries waa played here to-day, We.tmineter Ætua. of Georgetown. A firat-olae. game
Princeton and return to-day.l i Finàl-A. P. Scott defeated Prof. W.taon of v,. Victoria. Westminster won the first I lt!a3 9ut UP y the team, and honora were

There were 151 entries all told. But 38 KinK»toa bI default. three goals and Victoria the next four, Vic- v- “n e9ua^J ^divided for some time,
of the big list failed to start. The first to doubles—2nd uaxw. toria thus winning the match after a very . naly » mmutes, the Excelsiors
start got away at 8.30. They were 40 rain Lightbourn : and Wil- Maddlson and Arm- hard struggle. •' scored the first game. 1 he second and
handicap ineu. The others followed at in- «trong. O ..............13 strong,V................  9 ---------- third games also came to the home team.
tervals of 5 minutes until 9.10, when the Pexter “d MuKay‘ Ro^ra and Patter- The Crescent. Defeat Cornwall 1 his makes three victories and no losses
6 scratch .pen .tarted. Ham V. .... ;.^13 .oc, P.P..................12 Montreal, July 15.-A ragged tr.ve.ty 1 f°r the t*cel*lor«’
finished in: ““ time that th*firat 10 | T”y.C . ..™ Capraol and Data. V » of a lacrce mAtch wa. pl.yed on the Ex

semi final. hibitfon Gi^pi^nda this afte rnoon in the in-
ü TVriUreMU.,A.W.CCto m(m)ra.teh?::::2.M:« [Loweand Alrd, G...'„.16 Lightbourn and termediate Challenge series between the
8. A W. W. Evans. N.Y.A.C. (16 min)..2.59.00 miuams, v.........8 Crescents and Junior Cornwall». After 42
4. T. L. Wal.h, A WÇ. (!6mle)....... .8.01.35 Dexterand McKay, H..16 Baine and Coyley minute, of actual play the Creacente scoredVnS:'.^"."^..^,,», final. “• C Y' ............  4 “d "««d. another gold after another hall I A hard-looking epecimen giving hi, name
?! a! ^k»Æ.l«i!!!:!!Vl:i  ̂I D«,.,.nd vTlow, and Aird, G.. 7  ̂' ~»«h "«*“•

L. El luvelt. N. W. (5 mins)..................3.2<>. 10
.3 g ;to|R. McClain, Q................ 19 G.R. Hargraft, 0..18

t SSL?1" •u,JUr“ ^
Lmv. Toronto by Grand Trunk 

HaUw 
Lmv. Toronto by 81,30

Leave Montreal by Orisod Trunk 
MalJway from Bonaveniure-
street Depot..............................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Windsor-
street Depot...............................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway 
houste-square De

If the Seventh Bay. Why Kot th. Seventh I ^ri?e Du L^n!!
Year? do. Trois Pistoles..

Editor World: In Leviticus xxv., 4-5, & SRSlrieV":
there is this district command: I do. Little Metis...

n^^bMidton^,K^hâar„t ,hy Ë- fBF~-
harvest thou .halt not reap, neilher gather the do! Ht John.........*......... .. 5.00 15.50SfSS,'t,bh7^rndryaed: for“ta* »s* - & tt:::::;::::::::: ,3?ftg

And in the 20tb veree there is the que.- prea. tralnl|mriuPgn5om?e“m <7.«r*Sock “a 
tion which naturally arises and the answer to without change. The trains
thereto: I to Halifax and 8< John run through to their

a .wm- destination on Sunday*
A cB5*ÿ *^7’ wbst ■hsU we eat the All the cars of express train leaving Montreal

ntheHnourtacreme* "* 111111 “°* eo*. nor at *8.15 o’clock ru a through to Little lleil. with, gatber in tmr increo». out change. Thl. train runs through to Bal-
Thenl will command my bleminz upon you nooeleoa Tueodaye and Frlilayat«to,mtym“r'Md “ brloe torth 'H ' Th. traln. of to. Intmcolmh, RM,way are

I heated by steam from tbe locomotive, and those 
Now, if Moses and the Mosaic law are and HsUfax« via Levis, are

good enough to cite for the observance of e,#ctncltJ*
the seventh day, why do the Sabbeth Ob- ^r t’kk^Tûd^aU7lntor^Iî^'"î“rd “"i 
rervance pwpU omit to give the whole of p^og.r%“ raîi oYf?S2ST,Sl11rS±“ 
the raw and refrain from have the seventh I tourna etc., apply to 
year a Sabbath?

v TORONTO.
Equals In Quality their 

Celebrated

8.89 *1.10 6.80

Mande le i. 
Island at'S 28.15 7.41A 246

CRYSTAL ALES $1420.40
from Dal-

P°*................ **80 S10
>SS%8 
SfoiSS
16.40 20.85
,r'M£ü

$18+ M
\

STEAMER wmjMUUromComngwoodevsj

ney ooooectlee at Klllarney with lino .teamera 
for the Soo and Mackinac Island, returning earn* 
route to Midland, connecting there with train, 
for the south.
Return Tickets—Three days' sail, lade* gfl

log meal, and cabin berth, only......... SB
Same trip from Toronto, Hamilton, Loo-

don. Port Hope, Whitby or Peterboro, *G|

PARRY SOUND LINE.
BTEAMEB Will make dally tripe from Fee»

MANITOU Safi
Bound, making eotmectioo**tbere’Scnda/tuS 
Thursday with Steamer FAVORITE for Brae 
Inlet, French Ri.er and Klllarney, where the 
latter connecte with the Une steamer, for the So* 

For tickets and further information see fold, 
era or apply to all agent» of tbe O.T.B. and 
O.P.R, nr “

TORONTO TO URIC AGO. FAVORITE
E. Bund Has s Bet With John Holdernesa 

on the Result of a Tramp.
1.30[From The Sarnia Post.] 1.37
L\30

as Charles Dubouud of Toronto called on 
The Post Thursday and reported himself as 
beating his way on a wager from Toronto 
to Chicago. He left Toronto at 2 a.m. 
Thursday morning, and has three days in

8. A.
9 H. H. WyLie, L.C.C. (5 mins).......

10. H. A. Rath, Jr., E.A.C. (40 iniusi

CONSOLATION PINAL. Milton Hns Disbanded.
Milton, July 15.—A Central G.L.A. 

lacrosse match was to have taken place here 
to day between Milton and the' Toronto 
Junction team, but the game did not take 
place, the Milton club having disbanded.

CANOES UNDER SAIL.There were 27 prizes in all. Tho principal 
ones were a $750 piano, a handsome Her- 
kt-mer roll-top desk, an elegant diamond 
medal, a silver cup, a Columbia bicycle, 
Liberty bicycle and a gold watch.

«Canada Takes Second Place. 
[Evening Telegram Special.]Races of tho T.C.U—H. Ford’s Knlulu 

Win* an Exciting Event. ARCHERY Bisley, July 15. —Canada waa defeated 
by England in the competition for the 
Kolapore Cup.

At 200 yards the Canadian score, 
a. follows: Simpson 33,- Mitchell 28, Lim- 
pert 31, Henderson 28, Tink 28, Spearing 
25, Crowe 31, Drvedale 31. Total 235. 
The English team made 241.

500 yard, the Canadians scored: Simp
son 31, Mitchell 29, Limpert 28, Hender- 

, I son 32, Tink 30, Spearing 21, Crowe 28, 
I Drvedale 29. Total 239. England scored 

265 and J eraey 239.

Toronto Canoe Club’, sailing race took 
place Saturday over the triangular courre, 
starting off the western of Centre Island.

There was a fair and at time, squally 
wind from the south west. H. R. Tilley’»

Rosedale cricketers «cured another ere- I Rugl1 and J- w- Sparrow’. Eel came out tor
the first time. The Eel did not finish, the 
sails evidently not being in proper order. 

The start was made at 4.10. The canoes

NNational League Baseball, 
r. b. a. Best English-Made BOWS. 

ARROWS, TARGETS, Etc. 
All sizes, qualities and 
prices at

CRICKET ON SATURDAY. were*. a. e.
At Pittsburg...19 20 1 At Cincinnati... 4 6 3 
Waeblngtoo..... 0 6 8 Boston ....
At Cleveland ... 3 12 1 At Chicago
New York.........7 12 2 Baltimore.

8 9 1 At Louisville... 5 10 8 
8 6 4 Philadelphia .„ 6 11 7

Rosedale Defeat* Toronto Junction by 60 
lluue—Some Good 8eore<

. 7 U 2 

. 9 18 2 

.16 1
At St tLouis. 
Brooklyn.... Atâitable victory on Saturday by defeating 

Toronto Junction by 50 runs. The visitors 
pron the to8* and took the good wicket. J all got away pretty much together, the Eel 
They put together 94, the chief contributors being first to show her spread of new mow-

Bob.
Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds of 

corns and wart» root a ad branch. Who, then, 
would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach I

N. WBATHERSTON,
Freight and Passenger Agent, 
Houre Block. York-street. Toronto. 

». POTTING*». General Manager 
Railway omeo Mettelo», N.B., Juae, 18)1

P. C. ALLAN’S PSBSONAI* ,w<
■

street west and 852 (jueeu street west -—- 
thing at sale prises.

Galt Defeats Gnelph.
Galt, July 15.—A league bare ball game

88 I35 King-street west.
!'
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IRELAND BRITAIN’S- MASTER. mom which in their patriotic moods they 
commonly refer to M a foreign assembly. 
Mr. Redmond moved to retain the 
present number. Mr. Gladstone told 
u° 80 and not 103 was

the figure corresponding with the 
population of Ireland, and that Ireland 
would suffer no injustice if placed on the 
same footing to the House as the rest of 
the United Kingdom.

Mr. Chamberlain’» Illttev Tnnut.
But, expecting to be beaten, Mr. Glad- 

stone declared that he was willing to abide 
by the judgment of the House in this mat* 
ter. In other words, he did not 
mean to resign office or abandon the 
bill if defeated, 
his invariable tactics.

A HIGH SWELL ABSCONDS.

*ert Saunders, Who Claims to Hare Been 
an Army OOlcor In Bripr, Commits 

Forgery and rlees.
Montreal, July 15.—The police are 

looking for Bert Saundere, who has been 
for some time a high swell In Laehine. He 
wae staying at Cornwall some weeks ago, 
and when the police went to arrest him for 
forgery he had fled, bat had left behind in 
hie hotel a sealed package addressed to Ad
miral Hopkins of H. M. S. Blake. Bert 
Saunders three weeks ago worked for 
Drummond, McCall & Co., car wheel man
ufacturers, Lscliine, . as clerk. He 
boarded wi^i Mr. Wallace at Laehine, 
and was very food of female society and 
social entertainments. Before he left La
ehine for Cornwall he wae engaged to be 
married. He was gentlemanly, and claim
ed to have been in varions battles in Egypt, 
and for a number of years to have been in 
the British army. He said that he was 
drawing a large pension from the British 
Government. This renowned warrior has 
been found to be both an absconder and a 
forger. The day after he left Laehine to 
spend a few days in Cornwall his 
books were inspected and 
found to be $125 
oash. He was also discovered to have 
forged a note and to have drawn the money 
on it ou another office in Laehine. On 
enquiry it was found that while Admiral 
Hopkins was in New York a young 
named Francis Ssnnders had deserted 
his ship and the package was sent on to the 
Admiral It it supposed that Francis was 
a brother of Bert and had given him this 
package, but Bert has fled, it is supposed, 
to Beaton.

’

ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS.
i

1THIS TKLLS IM» WHOft». MTQHV

f“IT'S BETTER THAN DRUGS.”■(
V-TBB CONSERVATIFS VIEW Of IBS 

MOMS RULE BILL. 1» YOU ARE EOT STRONG IT WILL 
DO YOU A WORLD Of GOOD.

gg
5»-

ILE ill PIITEI (FNIIIIS) 1I.S01 KEG.Mr. Gladstone's Astounding Inconsistency 
-Result of the Retention of Irish

STORAGETelephone 1868. SPA DIN A BREWERY, KENSINGTON-AVENUEMember» at Westminster—Mr. Cham
berlain Saves the Government, But
Bitterly Taunt» the Premier.

From The Sunday World.
Niw York, July 16.-Smalley cables The 

Tribune aa follows:
GRAIN MARKETS STEADIER

* - \

PKansas City ie bolding prices down. Everything 
else bullish. It is stated as a reason why wheat 
does not move out of Chicsgo that about 8 mil
lions of the stock here is owned by capitalists, 
who bought it for investment, without selling 
futures against itae a hedge, and that this wheat 
Is not on the marWt. and will not be even if ma
terially higher prices prevails. We believe that 
next week wheat wiU "see considerably higher 
prices.

Com—Continues dull. Light trade, but msr- 
ket holds Ite own and we see little encourage
ment for abort8.

Provisions—Rather more active In conseflMnoe 
of rumors of impending corners in pofffcid 
lai d for September delivery.

Make Immediate Cash Advances on Goods, Merchandise
and Wares.

These nre now 
Mr. Chamberlain 

taunted him with: “la there,” cried he,
“anything but office to which the Govern- 
ment will stick? Is anything a question of 
principle to them? Have they a principle 
except to get a majority when they could, 
if they are in a minority, to say it does not 
matter?"
And so he went on in a tone of triumphant 
sarcasm, which finally made it clear to Mr. 
Sexton that
serious to the
ter how meekly 
was prepared to accept it. So when Mr. 
Chamberlain sat down, up sprang Mr. Sex
ton, said he should • not vote with 
the Government. The whole party 
followed him, the Redmonitea ex
cepted, and Mr. Redmond was left
in a minority of 14. It was the closest shave 
the ministry lias had.

London, July 16.—«I. will not be n 
party,” «aid Mr. Gladstone at Manchester, 
on June 25,1886, “to setting up a legisla
tive body to manage Irish 
tile same time to having I 
London acting and voting on Engliah and 
Scotch questions.”

ALTBOUBH WHEAT BAS BEES SOME 
WBAT DULLER.

r*' *
corns, and at 
i members in '•Warehouse Receipts Issued.” Superior Accommodation for Storing Furniture and General Goods. Capacity for storing 22,000 feet Warehouse Light, Clean and Dry. 6 anQ

Correspondence and Consignments Solicited. Prompt Attention to Business. *1

*«w Fork Stocks Cnst.ad7-Pr0vl.tan 
Outlook Better—The Financial Much 
Firmer—Chicago Grain Markets—Street 
and Provision Markets.

I
v" The Stultification Complete.

No declaration could be more public or 
binding. It is, for Mr. Gladstone, extra
ordinarily explicit. He doee not deny it. 
He does not

Cotton closed In New York Saturday at 
Nor f°KMtor Dec.1” 8ept’8,16 ,or 0ct> for

a defeat might be very 
ministry. No mat- 

Mr. Gladstone
ICE CREAM

NO. II FRONT-STREET WEST, ADJOINING CUSTOM HOUSE.FREEZERS.Consols are cabled at 00 8-16 for money and 
99 8-16 for accounthe was 

short in his Telephone 10S8.even attempt to explain it 
aw*y: yet he has now done precisely what 
be said in 1866 he would never do. The 
legislature he is setting up in Dublin is to 
manage Irish concerns and they are to be 
at the same time Irish members in London 
acting and voting on Engliah and Scotch 
questions. The attempt to limit their right 
of voting to Imperial qusetione has been 
abandoned and the abandonment makes & 
fourth Home Rule bill

Toronto.ICE PICKS & TONGS.
SUCCESS 

WATER FILTERS.
RICE LEWIS & SON

aÇt??diftn Paciflc Btock in England wàs quoted 
•t 78% on Saturday.

Sugar-firm, standard “A” 6 7-16 to 5%, con
fectioners’ “A” 5 5-16 to 5%, out loaf 5% to 
6 1-16, crushed 5% to 6 1-16. powdered 5 11-16 to 
5%, granulated 6 7-16 to 5%.

fmbenefit of her creditors. A statement of liabili
ties and assets has not yet been prepared. M.M’CONNELL

WINES AND LIQUORS.
GREAT SLAUGHTER OF FINE GOODS. GOODS 

MUST BE SOLD. GREAT BARGAINS.

* jman
from Eckardt Sr^Young,A Humiliating Position.

If Mr. Gladstone cared for consistency he 
might, nevertheless, think his posi
tion sufficiently humiliating. He admits 
that Ireland has at this moment 23 
votes in the house than she is entitled to. 
Deduct them and his majority vanishes. 
But he does

stohagfh.
Assignees. Accountants. 

Auditors, etc. 246
Office, 43 Adelaide E., Toronto

Money advanced on Goode and Wares, Ware
house Receipts issued. Cash advanced for etooke 
to owners or others. Superior accommodation 
for storing furniture. Consignments and 
reepondenoe solicited.

Alexander Çoyd & Sons,
iw ™?ph£rf«r* idlo,n,n‘

O-lmlted), TORONTO.
more

John J. Dixon ft Co. received the following 
despatch from Walker & Co. to-day:
Chicago, July 15.-Du I ness has been tbo rule again 

in wheat pit; outside trade was so light that the 
market only fluctuated % cent all day and about 
the only trading has been by scalpers against the 
puts. Prime e weekly report bullish; weather 
continues warm in winter wheat belt, slightly 
cooler through the Northwest. Clearances for 
the week and to-day were big. Reported co 
siderable gold will come this way 
Visible should show decrease Monday.

Corn recelnts did not come up to tbo estimates, 
mit they were big and expectations are for con
tinuation. Some talk of dry weather west, but 
do not bull market so far.
lower6*1*8 °f hog8 under 11x8 estimate, but prices

Provisions have ruled active with quite large 
trade U lardaod rlbr The features have beSo 
the selling of rib. early hy Wright and buying of 
lard by Cudahy. The purchaao of lard amount
ed to about 6000 tierces. Toward the close of the 
session and at the decline Wright was an open 
buyer of ribs. The provision deal is not dead but 
sleeping and when awakens look out for music. 
We expect lighter recelais of hogs.

cor-
Kindergarten Examinations.

The following have been successful in 
passing the recent kindergarten examina
tions for assistants’ and directors’ certifi
cates;

Ireland AU In All.
The too famous ninth clause has been 

turned inside out Mr. Gladstone does his 
best to minimize the importance ot the last 
transformation, but Mr. Gladstone sees all 
things from a purely Irian point of view. He 
cannot be got to fix hie attention on Eng
land, nor does he seem to care deeply what 
effect hie fantastic experiments may have 
on the constitution of the kingdom. To him 
Ireland ie the kingdom. He has now pro
posed in succession three methods of deal
ing with Irish representation at West
minster. The first in 1886 was to exclude 
them altogether, 
original 44 in and out ” arrangeaient to the 
bill first brought in at the beginning of the 
session. They were to be in for some pur
poses and out for others. The third is that 
carried on Thursday, by which eighty 
Irish members remain in for all purposes.

An Aefc of Political Rascality.
He announced his final decision on this 

momentous subject on Wednesday and on 
Thursday carried it by the closure. Six 
hours tor a constitutional amendment. 
One of his supporters who declined to sup
port him in this, Mr. Wallace, whose bril
liant speech made a realization, described 
it in the House as an act qt political ras
cality. The word is not very hap
pily chosen. I should prefer to 
describe it as an act of inconceivable poli
tical levity. Nobody denies that it alters, 
and alters profoundly, the present constitu
tion of Parliament. Mr. Gladstone was 
well enough aware of this when he intro
duced the bill, for he then discussed it in 
terms which showed him alive to some of 
the risks he was running.

A Blow at the Constitution.
It strikes at the roots of the principle of 

representation on which the House of Com
mons is founded,namely,that members shall 
be elected by the people whose affairs they 
are to administer and to whom they are

sponsible. But the control of the House 
and of English business and the power of 
making and unmaking ministers 
passes into the hands of an Irish con- 

stingent, elected by people whose affairs are 
administered by another legislature. Mr. 
John Morley described it at New
castle as a scheme which would weaken 
the legislature in Ireland and demoralize 
the legislature in Great Britain. It does 
more than that. It destroys the vaïne, 
slight enough already, of every safeguard 
guarantee for the minority in the bilL 

Veto a Farce.
Professors of politics like Mr. Bryce, in 

such intervals of leisure as he could spare 
from packing the Lancashire bench, tested 
the validity of the veto on the ulti
mate aushority of Parliament It 
was to be exercisised in emergencies 
under the advice of a minister responsible 
to Parliament. Yes, and now Parliament 
itself is to be controlled by the Dublin 
Legislature. Eighty Irish members are to 
have the right of vetoeing on every English 
question. The Irish districts are so gerry
mandered in the bill as to increase the pre 
sent Nationalist preponderance ; but half of 
the whole number would be more than 
enough to tut a. out most ministries. 
English questions will be determined by 
purely Irish consideration. 44 We voted on 
Egypt but we were thinking about Ireland,” 
said an Irish member on one memorable oc
casion. It will never be otherwise.
Kuglnnd Deprived of What Ireland Get*.

Mr. Gladstone is not content to give 
Home Rule to Ireland. He takes it away 
from Great Britain. This is part oi the 
44 discipline ” which the 44 pure Scotchman ” 
feels called upon to mete out to the Eng
lish. It was Mr. Gladstone himself who 
explained in luminous language that such 
a plan opened the door wide to political in
trigue. That was one of hia reasons for re
jecting it last February. It ceases to be a 
reason in July, when political intrigue has 
reached a height never before known in this 
country. Yet it is certain to be surpassed 
should this bill, or anything like it, ever 
become law. Mr. Chamberlain has summed 
up in a sentence the true character and the 
certain consequences of it; ,4i he issue is 
whether the interests of Great Britain are 
to be controlled by delegates from Ireland, 
nominated by priests, elected by the illit
erate and subsidized by the enemies of this 
country.”

not deduct them. He 
goes on using them to
the house and overide the opinion of 
Great Britain and to overthrow the con
stitution. The majority by which, against 
the wish of England, he does all this 
is not merely an Irish 
but by his own
dishonest majority, 
matter to him ? A majority is a majority, 
no matter how obtained, or how used. He 
can still write letters to Midlothian and lay 
on unctuous emphasis or the ** moral 
forces ” of a verdict- thus fraudulently ex
torted from a House, in which the true will 
of the majority of the whole people is 
tramped contemptuously under foot.

AUCTION SALES.
coerce

DICKSON & M. McÇONNELL Is selling Out his extensive wholesale stock of 
Wines and Liquors (In Bond or Free;, Special Bargains In

TOWNSENDTHX MONEY MAOS XT.
Quotations are: Bank of England rate, SU par 

• open market discount rate, \%

ASSISTANTS.
Brantford—Misses Lunday, Sutton, Tay

lor, Wilcox. With honors—Miss Minchin.
Hamilton—M isses Greene, Saunders. 

Tovell, Traill.
London—Misses Boyd, Cannon, Cooper, 

Drake, Holmes, Henderson, Hicks, Pettit, 
Shopland, Taylor, Williams. With honors 
—Misses McClement, Panton.

Ottawa—Misses Dempsey, Glass, McIn
tyre, Storey, Wereley. With ho 
Mies Crawford.

Toronto—Misses Alderson, Barnett, Bar- 
foot. Church, Convey, Lunday, McLean, 
McCojub, Oiler head, Smith, Saunders, 
Williams. With honors—Misses Birch all, 
Chalk, Close, Cody, Drayton, Hughes, Lay- 
cock, Stocking, Winter.

CHAMPAGNES, BURGUNDIES,
CLARETS, BRANDIES, PORTS, SHERRIES AND LIQUEURS,

TELEPHONE
1973

oanti open mantel discount
SL7S1 tTolUrriïÆ.1* ^ **

majority, 
admission a 

What does it
IWIORTCACE SALE OF VALU- 
>*■ able Building Lots on the east 
side of Margueretta-Street In the 
City of Toronto.

In large of small quantities. A great selection of all. leading 
brands. $100,000 worth yet to be sold. Get quotations before 
placing your orders.

roam on exchange.
Rates of exohinga. aa reported by Wyatt At 

Jarxie, Moot oros.rs, are as follows: 7
Under and by virtue of the Power of Sale con

tained In a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for Bale by public euciion at the room* of Dielt- 
•ou & Townsend, 24 Klng-et. west, Toronto, on 
Saturday the 12th day of August, 1893, at twelve 
o’clock noon the following property :

All that certain parcel or tract of land and 
premises situate, lying and being in the City of 
Toronto m the County of York, formerly in the 
Village of Brockton and being parts of Lots 3, 4, 
7 and 8 in part of Park Lot number Thirty in the 
first concession from the Bay, laid out ou a ma 
of said Lota by John Tuily. P.
Registry Office for the City of 
256, which may be more particularly described 
os follows, that is to say : Commencing in the 
southerly lidtit of Bloor-street at the point 
where the easterly limit'of Marcueret-ta-street 
intersect* said southerly limit of Bloor-street in 
the said City ; thence southerly along the easter
ly tiüm of M&rguereUa street nine hundred and 
seven feet and six inches to a fence at the 
southerly liant of the said property ; tkence 

erly parallel to the southerly limit of Bloor- 
street one hundred and twenty-eight feet eleven 
and one-half inches ; thence northerly parallel to 
Margueretta-street nine hundred and seven feet 
and six inches to the southerly limit of Bloor- 
street ; thence westerly along the southerly 
limit of Bloor-street aforesaid one hundred and 
twenty-eight feet eleven and one-half 
the place of beginning together with the free, 
clear, and uninterrupted use of rood and right of 
way to the owners and occupiers of the laud 
hereby mortgaged forever, in, over and upon a 
lane ten feet in width immediately to the east 
of tbo property conveyed and more particularly 
described as follows, that is to say : Commenc
ing at the southern “ - —
point distant one _______ ______ # ___
eleven and one-half iubfies measured from the 
intersection of the southerly limit of Bloor-street 
with the easterly limit of Margueretta-street : 
thence southerly and parallel with the easterly 
limit of Margueretta-street and along easterly 
limit of the property hereinbefore conveyed 
ntne hundred and seven feet and six inches ; 
then westerly .parallel with the southerly limit of 
B oor-street ten feet : thence northerly parallel 
with the easterly limit of Margueretta-street 
nine hundred and seven feet and six inches to 
the southerly limit of Bloor-street ; thence 
westerly along the said southerly limit of Bloor- 
street ten feet to the place of beginning.

Terms-Ten per cent, at the time of sale. 
Sufficient with said ten per cent, to make forty 
per cent, of the purchase money within one 
month thereafter, and the balance to be secured 
by first mortgage upon the lands and premises 
in question, payable in five years, with interest 
in the meantime at seven per cent, half yearly, 
or if d*. sired, the purchaser may pay the who e 
amount in cash within thirty days from the day 
of the sale. The property will be sold subject to 
a reserve bid.

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to the Auctioneers, or to

BEAD. READ & KNIGHT,
76 King St. East, Toronto,

'Vendor’s Solicitors.

186MtsrwMMx MASKS,
Buusra. SoUerg.Counter.

»

da demand | to 946
46 COLRORXE-STREET.

ALSO FIVE BURGLAR AND FIREPROOF SAFES, ASSORTED SIZES.
At 25o on the Dollar and Terms to Suit Purchasers.

The eecond was the Par 
6 6-16
8 3-4 8%

1-64 Pr 
6 7-16

non—

baths in new tore.
A MURDEROUS CONVICT. y'

’WIHVIVfffTO LET. IHe Nearly Kills an
Vincent de Paul and Vows 

General Vengeance.
Montreal, July 16.—Some months ago 

Detective Lafontaine was stabbed with a 
pitchfork at St. Vincent de Paul Peniten
tiary by a prisoner named Laframboise, but 
the officer’s badge prevented the blow doing 
serious injury. This morning the same 
prisoner committed a murderous assault on 
Mr. Sigouin, one of the instructors at the 
penitentiary.

Laframboise was employed in the stone
cutters’ shop, 
o’clock he seized

Instructor at St. Sterling, 60days........•... l 4.8*44 I 4.68 tok82U
do demand.............. { 4.8414 14.8S& to 4.84%
Bank ot England rate—8^ per cent. STOCKWELL, HENDERSON 5 COÎKL. 8., filed in 

Toronto as No.DIRECTORS.
Hamilton—Misses Bingham, Blandford, 

Bourman, Colemau, Henderson, Malcolm- 
son. LOUS IN SMALL AMOUNTS A LARGE WELL-FURNISHED HOUSE 

ON SPAOINA-ROAD, WITH STABLE.
Dyers and Cleaners, 103 King-street West, Toronto. ’

.4**, (STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS HOUSE).

Flannel Suits, Fancy Summer Suits, Fancy Vests, 
etc., etc., cleaned at one day's notice.

3ST O SECniKTaiNGF.
Telephone 1258 and we will send for and deliver

goods.

;Ottawa—Miss Lyons. With honors— 
Misses Cockrane, Keayg. Scholarship— 
Miss Elizabeth Cochrane.

Toronto—Misses Bennock,. Boyd, Clark, 
A. Clark, L. Davidson, Dunn, N. Gray don, 
Hector, Henderson, Hetheriugton, Howell, 
Laidlaw, Milligan. Rudd, Russell, Sec- 
combe, Welch, Woolley, Yates. With 
honors—Misses Boake, Buttrey, Cameron, 
Dent, Gurney, Mackenzie, Millar, Morrison, 
Newman, O’Grady, Parsons, Shepherd, 
Mrs. Slaght, Tyrrell. Scholarship—Miss 
Caroline Geraldine O’Grady.

AT LOW RATES 
Security Must Be First-Class 
JOHN STARK & CO

The house contains 17 rooms end Is situ-
Àd?p°th « t tot fr0Dta8e 150 byc

SIDNEY SMALL I26 TORONTO-STRE8Twhen shortly after 8 
a piece of stone

and filing it at his instructor, break
ing hie jaw and prostrating him. In
falling Sigouin struck his head on a Urge 
block of stone, thus receiving further in
juries. Seeing hie victim powerless Lafram
boise seized a heavy hammer and rushed
with savage fury to administer what would 
probably have been a deathblow. Fortun
ately Gagnon, another convict,who happen
ed to be near, ruehed to the res
cue and seized Laframboise

could

yourTel. 1154. 20 Adelaldo-st. East, 150THE STREET MARKET.

1 W. A. CAMPBELLThe market was very dull to-day, the 
only sale reported being 300 bushels oats at 
43c. Quotations are: White wheat 64c to

,;edliï.«agw<r,b“ddirnie "si h,y
and loose, $6 to *6; dressed porkL 
nominal at ir.26 to 47.60; butter, creek. 
14c; rolls, 14c to 16c, choice dairy, ]7e; eggs, lie 
to ;2Uc per dox.; chickens, 76c to sue: turkeys, 
per lb, tie to 10c; ducks, 90c to $1.20; potatoes. 
*1; epples, 41.73 tv $1.90; beef, lore, »Hc t06?
^riog^.^c,oe6=.°c°mSc 40 8c: 76 to *»*

IESTATE NOTICES.
H'»s«VH.,s«H<»V»y»4r4  ̂V wsA/*N»r w'w>VWW

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUS- 
1 T|CE. Queen’s Bench Division.

SUMMERi !05c;
$10 Sucoesser to Campbell & May.

Assignees In Trust. Accountants, Auditors, o* 
kedo* Attorneys, Etc. HATSH Compeer’s Moonlight.

H company of the 48th Highlanders 
will give a grand moonlight excursion next 
Fiiday evening on the new steamer Chip
pewa. The company is anxious to procure 
funds that will aid it to increase its num
bers. An excellent band has been engaged 
aud an energetic committee is working 
hard to make this one ot the most pleasant 
events of thè boating season.

Hudson Tunnel Company In Trouble.
Trenton-, N.J., July 16.—Pierson & Son

of London, England, have filed a bill in the FOUR PER CENT/ Interest allowed on 

th/oonceraT *° Uke Ch"K* °f “d wind Up m A. E. AM ES, Manager.

By virtue of an order dated the 17th day of 
June, 1893, made in the matter of an arbitration 
between the Corporation of the City of Toronto 
and Thomas MlUburn, notice is hereby given that 
the title of the Corporation to their easement 
over Lot No. vti on tbo north side of Churchill- 
avenue according to registered plan No. 565 in 
the City of Toronto is under the Consolidated 
Municipal Act, 1808, and all persons entitled to 
the said lands or any part thereof are hereby 
required to file their claims to the sum of $100. 
being the money awarded as compensation for 
the construction by the said city of the north
west branch of the Qarrison Creek sewer 
throuch the said lands on or before the 1st day 
of August, !6$>S. with the accountant of the Su
preme Court of Judicature for Ontario to be 
adjudicated on by the High Court of Justice or a 
judge thereof.

Dated the 80th day oft June. 1898.
P. ARNOLDI,

H Clerk in Chambers.
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32 FRONT-ST. WEST Just a few of our Lightweight

Drab Shell®
And STRAW HATS left.

LOWEST PRICES.

before 
further. Get-

OHIOAOI. HlAUf AMD PRODUCE.

TORONTO SAVINGS & LOAN CO.he proceed
ting ^ sway from Gagnon, Laframboise, 
who had by this time reached the climax of 
rage, gave further vent to his fury by 
breaking with hie hammer some fine stone 
ornaments, valued at about $600. The 
furious convict was speedily overpowered 
and taken before the warden, who sentenced 
him to receive 40 lashes of the cat-o’-nine- 
tails. Laframboise was then placed in the 
dungeon, but not before he had ' vowed 
vengeance, and declared that before leaving 
the penitentiary he would have the life of 
both Warden Ouimet and Dr. G aud et, the 
penitentiary physician.

Ooen’r Hleh’st L’s’t Closenow
Fn|d op Capital........
Beserve Fuud...............

...................*000,000
.................. 80,000

1Wheat—July.........
“ -Sept....
” —Deo.......

Oorn-July..........
—May..........

OoU-July.......
“ —Sept..........

Pork—Sept..........
Lard—Sept................
shortiSbiisipt:::

«646 «614

J. & J. LUGSDIN r~‘ A i.s* «914Established 1685. SÜ 4$
40(4 40

4116- V lOl YONGE-STREET.
Just South of Adelaide-.treat. 

Phone 2575. 136 TORONTO.

4U(6
HM rW4 *H4

,9*7*0 
10 so

19 80 
10 40

*5V4
19 7V 
10 15 m9 70 9 8u 9 50 B8 95 S 95 INSURANCE.8 70

FRO YISIOKO. t--#
Dairy tubs, 14c to 16c; 

ICe to 18c, creamery 8lc; eggs, 
HUc; cheese, new, 9*0, old lO^c to lie; spring 
chicken 40c to 76c; turkeys. 9c to Hkj; hogs, 
$;.25 to $7.60; bacon, smoked 18c to 14c, greeia 
T-io to 18c: bam*, smoked 18c, green 12c; Cana
dian mess pork, $21 per bnl; shoulder mess, $l9t 
potatoes, new, scarce, but slightly cheaper at 
$8.76 per bbl, old 75c per lag; lard, in pails, 14c; 
in 50-lb lots, 12c; evaporated apples, 9c: dried 
apples, 4c.

Saturday Night’s Vira.
A general alarm was sounded at 7.05 last 

Alight for a fire in a shed in rear of James 
Harwell's premises, 88 Bay street. The 
damage was slight.

MONEY TO LEND
CURRENT RATES 

ALEXANDER & FEBGUSSON, 
23 TORONTO-ST.

Quotations 
dairy rolls

1are: ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

fact. Benefit Association.THE STREET PA YEMENIS.

4Business Men Desire the Work To Go On 
At Once. GKOBQK A. UTOHl'MLOt President.

Hone Office, 53 State-street, Boston.gmmm
the paving of a portion of Gerrard-street, occu
pied by the track allowance of the Toronto Rail- 
way Company, and that »ueh bylaw was régis 
*5 j? k*Ç,elry Office of the eastern division 

0t Toronto on the *°th day of June,

Any motion to quash or set aside the same or 
thereof must be made within throe 

months from the date of registration, and cannot 
be made thereafter.

Dated the 3rd day of July. A.D. 1893.
JOHN BLEVINS.

City Clerk.

1666At the council meetiug to-night the pro
posal to alter the existing agreement be
tween the city and Toronto Railway Com
pany will receive ite quietue, and the 
cil will order the work now under contract 
for the paving of the track allowances to 
be commenced forthwith.

This action will meet with the approval 
of the public, but the council should not 
rest nor be satisfied with simply ordering 
the commencement of the work.* It should 
add a proviso that the work not only be 
got under way at once, but that it be car
ried on and completed with all possible 
despatch.

Toronto has suffered in the past from 
having her streets torn up, and kept in a 
disgraceful stale by dilatory contractors in 
the past, and more than oue merchant has 
suffered from this, and some can attribute 
their failure to pay 100 cents on the dollar 
to this cause.

Aid. Hallam spoke very strongly on the 
subject on Sa tut day to a" World reporter. 
He is willing to allow the contractors two 
weeks in which to commence operations, 
but he should not lose sight of the fact that 
the work can be commenced

SHERIFF’S SALE
mssx&Fg&i

Faym,u‘of premiums aftsroQO

KW^feurWtirin^!«Vï:
case of permanent total disability.

Estimated Caih Surrender Value of Policy ' I 
Carried to the Life Expeotanoy 

of the Insured.

TELEPHONE 1362. OF

JAMES DICKSON,coon-
VALUABLE LEASEHOLDS.LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool. July 15. — Wheat quiet, demand
ter- I

FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC.
Special Attention to Collections.

By virtue of certain writs of fieri facias, I will 
offer for sale by public auction, onIT ISN'T IN THE ORDINARY WA Y 

that Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription comes 
to the weak and suffering woman who needs 
It. It’s Guaranteed. Not with words merely; 
any medicine can make claim» and promises. 
What is done with the “ 
tfon” is this : if it fails to benefit or cure, în 
any case, your money is returned. Can you 
ask any better proof that a medicine will do 
what it promises ?

It’s an invigorating, restorative tonic, a 
soothing and strengthening nervine, and a 
certain remedy for the ills and ailments that 
beset a woman. In 41 female complaint” of 
every kind, periodical pains, internal inflam
mation or ulceration, bearing-down sensa
tions, and all chronic weaknesses «md ir
régularités, it is a positive and complete 
cure. a

To every tired, overworked woman, and 
to every weak, nervous, and ailing one, it is 
guaranteed to bring health and strength.

130 WEDNESDAY, TIE 2BTH BUY OF JULY, 1833,MANNING ARCADE. REAL ESTATE LOANS At the Sheriff's Off loe,Court House, 
Cltv of Toronto, *

All the right, title and interest of the said de
fendant, ROBERT J. FLEMING, in and to the 
un expired term of years created by several 
leaseh, dated 25th January, 1889, made bv the 
Rector and Churchwardens of 8t. James’ to the 
said ROBERT J. FLEMING of the following 
properties for the term of 21 years, from the 1st 
day of July, 1886. os follows:

Lots 6, 7 and 8, on the east side of Parliament- 
street, in the City of Toronto, and on which are 
erected premises known as street Noa' 878 to 
289 Inclusive; and lot 18, east side of Parliament- 

t, on which is erected premises known as 
t No. 249. Lot* 12 and 7, Regent-street, To

ronto, on the letter of which are erected pre
mises known as street Nos. 26 and ?7 Regent- 
street, Toronto, each lot having a frontage of 58 
feet, by a depth of about 160 feet, and subject to 
an annual rental, with taxes, as follows ; Lots 6 
aud 7 $169. lot 8 $284. lot 13 $169, lot 12 $124 and 
lot 7 $91, said premises being more fully de
scribed in the respective leases, and nre all 
shown on registered plan “D lOOi” tbe terms and 
conditions of which will be shown at time of sale. 
The leaseholds will be sold en bloc, and pur
chaser to assume and pay all arrears of ground 
rent and taxed, particulars of which 
ther made kn

Terms cash. 80 per cent deposit at close of 
bidding, balance within 20 days thereafter, 
conveyance will be given.

IllFavorite XCWYOAK «TOOK EXOSAXOS.
The (l isCuhtloua la the New York 8took Ex

change to-day, at reported by Mooroa, Miller A 
Co..are as follows;

I
sBorrowers having good central property to 

toap“y6SgUto^i"COQSU,tth“r OW“

Credit Foncier Franco-Canadien
28 Wellington-street East

SUMMER RESORTS............................
npiKKIS HOUSE. KILLARNBY-GOOD 
A log boats and tootle for guests. Terms
srssa. finest*

FISH- AGE, 40 years, $io,ojol . 1Open- High- Low- Olos-STOCKS. ing. r
Dividends averagiug‘l6 per cent MU ” 
Net contribution to Kmergeuey
Accretions 'from' iiiwra.'.'.V. ]"!

ing.est.

êS;.ï™«8tÏQ::

SïïïS
Ene .eeeeeeeeeeea e.e e e # . • j
^^sriiîeSNtohvk'le'.
Manhattan......................
Missouri Pacific.............

£|;«5rte
N.Y. Central & Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref..
Chicago A N. W.............
General Electric Co ...

8k.VSaSi;;:“
Chic.. Mil. A St. Paul..
Union Pacific.............
Western Union.............

81% 8014 18582% TJOBISaON HOUSE, BIO BAY POINT, 
XL Lake Slmcoe. one of the most beautiful ro
am u in America Fishing, bathing, boats free to

«vÆïST^ASi^BÎœ

* 641 SI

1,063 18 
8,156 ft)

W. E. LONG Manager.64* 0494

UKICriBOHM'8 EXPORT.
London. July 15.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

firm, maize nil. Cargoes on passage—Wheat, 
buvers and sellers apart, tending up; 
quiet, but steady. No. Cal. wheat off coast 8d 
lower; Australian 3d higher; Australian, pre- 
se°l a^nd following month, unchanged. London 
—No. 1 Calfornia, prompt sail and nearly due. 
3d higher.^Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet, but' 
steady ; maize firm, but not active.

Closing—Liverpool—Futures, wheat and corn 
quiet, red winter, 5s 9^d July; corn 4s 3U<t. 
Antwerp—Spot wheat weaker, No. 1 Cal. 16f 
37V4c, was 16f 50c. English country markets 

Lnglish farmers’ deliveries wheat past 
week 37.450 qra„ average price 26s 8d, was 26s 8d.

144 m m118 11
5S»4 Total credits............................. $6,060 Oj

» „ lan Government Deposits. $80,000. Re-SS!5gaBnfiafr lasmas
I 121 hi 122 120

ft
Hanlan s Point.30 30 m i

•a- «Ü2IH I101 101 100
THO& E. P. SUTTON. Meneger.

Freehold Loan Building, ToroutAthe streets and leaving them iii tbet cmidb
3014 IBDurban’s Restaurant now open for tbe 

season. Extensive alterations bave been 
made for the accommodation of v iii tor» to 
tbo Point, and everything served may be 
relied upon as flrstHslas*. The large dining 
h«U will accommodate 100 persons.

ioi y4loi y4 «WEAKNESS « MEN ee 61s ■ , euAid. Lamb is still of the opinion that the 
work should have been divided, as recom
mended by tbe Board of Works. As it is 
now there is no tolling in what condition 
the streets will be in for the balance of the 
summer, aa no contractor without a large 
plant can carry on the work rapidly.

The council owes it to tbe public, after 
the many delays, that some vigorous 
measures be taken to urge on a rapid carry
ing on of the work.

M MM 1 HE ANGLO-AMERICAN LOAN & SAVINGS CO,WCl cm
MWQuickly, Thoroughly, Forever Cured (Incorporated.)

HBA1D OPRIOBt 
Adelaide Chambers, 601$ Adelalde-etreet 

Toronto, Ont.

•m 7W 7t% will be fur- Uunoh Counters, Ice Cream Parlors.
Privets parties catered for.

DURNAN’S RESTAURANT,
Hanlan's Point.

by a new perfected scientific method that 
cannot fail unless the case b beyond human 
aid. You feel improved the first day, feel a 
benefit every day ; soon know yourself a king 
among men in body, mind and heart. Drains 
and losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed. Nerve force, will, 
energy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
are restored by this treatment. . All small 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood 1 Sufferers from 
folly, overwork, early errors, ill health, regain 
your vigor ! Don’t despair, even if in the last 
stages. Dcj’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. Let us show you that nîe- 
dical science and business honor still exist; 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book 

tpi anations and proofs.
Ch er 2,000 references.

Monroe, Miller & Co. MONEY TO LOAN 0
at 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 

and City Properties.
J. WA.TT «& CO., 

8 Lom bard-street

16 Broad-st., New York. 
TORONTO BRANCH, 20 Klng-et.E

DEALERS IN

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
a Provisions.

Direct private wires to New York end Ohlcego. 
Montreal stocks dealt in. Members of or repre- 
Boa^i ^T*1 d’W ^orlt and Chicago

mtioiizei capital - - - ili.lll.lll.llFRED. MOWAT,
Sheriff of Toronto. 

Sheriff’s Office, City of Toronto, July 14, 1893.
18616

Ariicto. of Association of the Toronto Indu» 
tomp^nioïteZ 64 b,d °" *M>Uo»tlon at tbs

mamsof ggjg&jgggl *“

The Guillotine and the Gag.
The majority of 27 for this new scheme 

was much larger than expected, and Mr. 
Gladstone was jubilant. If all the Glati- 
■tonians who were opposek to it had voted 
against it there ' would ; have 
l»een no majority at all. 
doue pressure was used to bring the 
wanderers back to the fold, and only four 
held out. But the whips know, and many 
others know, how serious is the discontent 
and with what searchings of conscience the 
best men in the party make themselves ac
complices in the work of the gag and the 
guillotine. They thought it high-handed to 
apply the closure to a bill which had been 
before the House since last Februar y 
They were forced on Thursday to 

'apply it to a new 
and a new policy and » new revolution, 
which had been sprung on the House only 
the day before. Several of these members 
were driven into the lobby by a kind of per
suasion which fell little short of violence. 
Never has such pressure been put on men’s 
consciences aud acts. Then the guil
lotine was again started, and ty 
majorities of .33 to 35, some 17 
or 18 clauses, even the exact number is un- 

.^pertain, were worked off, and then the 
executioner went home to bed and slept 
soundly.
Chamberlain, the Government’s Saviour

The most critical moment through which 
the Government had passed before Thursday 
was on Monday, when tftey proposed to re
duce the Irish representation in the House 
of Commons from 103 to 80. Their saviour 
was Mr. Chamberlain. By his own con
fession be saved them. The Irish naturally 
enough intended to vote against this limi
tation upon what they regard as their in
alienable right to an unequal and excessive 
number of members m that House of Com-

I 1.36 DIVIDENDS.Totally Deaf.-Mr. 8. E. Grande 11, Port 
Perry, writes: “I contracted a severe cold last 
winter, which resulted in my becoming totally 
deaf in one ear and partiallv so in the other 
After trying various remedies and consultiuir several doctors without obtalng auy relief I was 
advised to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil. I 
warmed the VII and poured a little of It into my 
ear, and before one-half the bottle was used my 
hearing was completely restored. I have heard 
or other cases of deafness being cured by the of this medicine.”

i
ROBERT COCHRAN SThe Imperial Ms Co. PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSA**NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, ONT 

62 ROOMS.
Under the management ot Mrs. Duckworth, of 

Toronto.
RATES—$1.50 to $2 per day; $7 to $10 per week.

For beauty of surroundings and healthy posi
tion this hotel ha* no superior.

Bosses will meet all boat* and trains. x
For further particulars apply at the hotel, or to

Ho,!Tmock?I'VTYB2’ 87 Vork-*treet- «"«In 

Special rates for families.

(TELEPHONE 316.)
(Member .1 Toronto Stock KEObaage.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Chicago Board of Trade end New Tor. stock 

Exchange. Margins from i per cent up. 
a 3 C U L K O R lv bj.ST.

— ebremo
SR. ANDREW

Tfemen- OF CAN AD Am

82 CHURCH-ST., TORONTO.
f X_

TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
Monroe, Miller & Co. of New York send the 

following despatch over their private wire to 
their Toronto office, No. 80 King-street east:

New York, July 16.—Stocks opened fractional- hkwyork markets.
4 ■’ST6" duU and 8el1- New Yom- July 15.-Cotton-steady; up- 

xvSh>Hmi?,HD50nn 88 ** m S il0rwer .at upuuiu*. lands 8 S-I6c. gulf 8 7-16c; futures quiet, sales 
with limited dealings. W.U.R.I and N.W were 838,000 bales; July 7.94c, August 7.99c Septem- 
SE"5S*r lnduT*™j*- Sugar weak. General ber 8.09c, October 8.19c, November 8.29cDe- 

*ud Distillers fairly well supported, cember 8.88c. Flour steady: rye, steady* 
5 « as erratic, recording us usual ^ per western 67^c. Peas dull, Canada ÎOc. Wh2ti- 

Time money was slightly Receipts 33,000 bush., exports, 327,000 bush, sales 
Th® «encrai ma.kqtwss stronger 360,000 bush, futures, 16.U00 bush, spot* spoS 

f Traders were disposed to dull, No. 2 red, store and elevator; 72Uc- *No
f°r fuf.lher Approvement. But the mar- 1 northern 73c, No. 1<.hard 77c, No. 2 northern 

ket Shows no disposition to respond. 70t4c stead?. Options steadv Nr. e «Si12 noon-Contmued reports of heavy failures 72^3, Aug. 78c, Sept. 75J4c, ^Oct 77«Ic. Corn

3rwjr ST.SÇ
twites
Loans $413,499.800, decrease $5,186,100*. specie Options easier Julv 87e Ai^ a »
$61.368,000. increase $563.800; legal fatoSSwO 8I»1 No 8 whito S9W- No 
decrease *878,600; deposits $394,174,000. decrease SHoT mixed Western 37c to CQ)C°
$4.506,800; circu.aiion $3,806,^ incre^iSv fttoSSS* whltol^te £

Failures for the week In the United State, war. ie» ÏÜÏfê 7^’^
998, against 319 last week. Tbe Western States eluding July $16.10 to $16.15 Aux SKLlA

offered 6. -— [ ________ ___

L.COFFEE&CO HÏÎSIÏÏÜ1.J™

-JBSS
warastr1',rcm ««•™^4îa

Sg%:
\gSir Leonard Tilley, GJB , K.G.M.G., 

Henry & Howland, E*q.e Vice-President.

IC
Omitted Ball.

The application for the bail of Margaret 
Laker, now in custody in Guelph, charged 
with infanticide, was granted yesterday. 
Mr. Justice Meredith fixed the bail at 
$4000, to the satisfaction of the County 
Crown Attorney at Guelph. The case will 
be heard at the next General Assizes there.

Mrs. H. Hall, Navarlno, N.Y., writes: “For 
years I have been troubled with Liver Com
plaint. The doctors said my liver was hardened 
and enlarged. I was troubled with dizziness, 
pain in my shoulder, constipation and gradually 
iosiDg flesh all the time. I was under the care of 
three physicians, but did not get any relief. A 
friend sent me a bottle of Northrop & Lyman's 
Vegetable Discovery, and the benefit I have re
ceived from it is far beyond my expectation. I 
feel better now than I have done for years.”

A Firemen Injured.

Saturday night while on the way to the 
Bay-street lire the Portland-street reel col
lided with a trolley car. Alexander Smith, * 
fireman, was thrown from the reel and 
badly bruised. He was taken into Truss’ 
drag store aud afterwards removed to hia 
house

with ex
free.

Sent sealed,
Transacts all business usual to trust companies 

manage* estates, collects rents, etc., undertakes 
general financial agency, buys and sells de
bentures. etc.

Investor* of small or large sums are invited to 
examine the working of our Trust Fund.

It combines an advantageous interest return, 
facility for withdrawal and absolute security.

F. S. SHARPE.
Secretary-Treasurer.

613 »ERIE W=nuv».i rn. Rt-ffslo, N.Y.

INCH * HOTEI T°as& »aaeaHave You Tried the .

* lmeasure
close.

......... 2 % IS? 7.16

......... J.46 8.10 7.16

....*..7.30 3.25 12.40 p.
........ 7.30 4.20 10.»
......... 7.00 4.30 10.45
......... 7.00 3.35 12.80 p

11.06

DUB, !135 DALHOUS1E, N.B.
Sea Bathing. Boating. Fishing.

This favorite »n<$ far-famed summer resort is 
the head of the BAIE DES CHAL

EURS, near the confluence of the celebrated sal
mon fishing rivers, the Rentigouehe and Meta- 
pediac, and Is unsurpassed for beauty of scenerr 
and climate. Excellent table. Room* large. 
Drainage and sanitary appliances perfect.

OPENS ABOUT 15TH JUNE.
For terms, etc., apply to

1U.SO.T.R. East..........

pH:
fe.:;:::::;:,

in the west have

TWO FINE STORES‘CEE'EM
;

Th
•L' V On King-street west to rent. 

JOHN FISKEX & CO.

CENTRAL

I: ...11.40 4.00 »wdull. , 33 Scott-st Ia.m. I'.m. am. pat 
noon 8.0»i '{ isO.W.B..:.........I ‘.‘.OO

MANUFACTURING PREMISES 6.15 4.00 10.80
10 00

а. m. p.m.
б. 15 12.00

4.00 10.80 ISpsOi
rro «t „ a 10.00
U-S. Western States... 6.15 10.00

000

!CIGAR? 135! Close to Poet Office, 65x80 feet. Three storey», 
•olid brick, good yard, to rent at low rent 

for a term of jeers.

WM. S. THOMPSON'
0*4 Adelalde-street Bast.

a.m.
n. 9.00 VSH. ALEXANDER. Manager 

P.O. Box 874, MontreaL 1V.S.N.T..........166

»(» r.mI WEAK MEN CURED Engliih mails dose on Monday. Tuesdays Ht

N.R--There are Branch Postofflces in evsrr 
ft city. Residents of each d2*S

sf,sawÆSTüir
eSP ssfz&'ins

T. C. PATTESON, p.s

/-1 

V Î
certain permanent cure for nervous 

îf'Jîîî maahood, smisaisns sod vsrieooels. 
weakOÜAK3 ENLARGED and completecute 
guaranised. We furnish the beat of references. 
Address

EST ABUS HED 184\
Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 

for sale in car or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
prices quoted on application. 88 Church-street,

$500.000 TO LOAN ON MORT- 
gage—small and large 

sums—reasonable rates of interest and term* of 
re payment—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH.

President.
sssifffiLrsu? aSsjt&s
SMffïïi'W SS® E, ou£-

Back From Florida.
Mr. J. L. Turquand, who four years 

ago was with the Norwich Union, arrived 
iu town last night from his home in 
Florida. X

ii JAMES MASON. 
Manager.136eoesip FROM CHICAGO.

B. Cochran received the following deenatch 
from Keonett, Hopkins & Co. to-day:

Chicago, July 15.-Wheat—Bank failure» at

M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont.

ad-7

22*2r Huelneea Embarraaemenie.
Mr,. K. 8. Clarke, grocer, 1406 Queen 

west, baa assigned to W. H. Campbell11 LIKE SIMCQE ICE SUPPLY CO., LTD.street : 
for the i ItJAMES FAIRHEAD,9 -V manager
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